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PREFACE

At the time of this writing the author is a lecturer in

the Departmentof Speech, Television, Radio, and Dramaat Christian

Theological Seminary, Indianapolis, Indiana. In this capacity it

is my pleasure to workwith Dr. Alfred R. Edyveanwhois head of

this department. The schedule of classes is in the process of

being revised by the administra·tion. At the present time a stu-

dent may enroll and attend classes two or four days a week. The

basic courses are set up so that they include two hours of class

study per week. This meansthat a student could receive his B. D.

degree by a schedule that wouldrequire him to be present in class

only two days out of each week. It has been decided that a three-

day schedule wouldbe moreadvisable. Therefore, each basic course

wouldrequire a student to be in class three hours per week.

Naturally the courses of study will have to be revised to

meet this schedule. Thebasic course in the Speech, TeleVision,

Radio, and DramaDepartmentis divided into two sections. The

first semester is "Oral. Interpretation," and the second semester

is "Oral Communication."This meansthat each student must take

four hours of class workto complete this basic course. However,

in the nerr schedule the basic course will be required on the

basis of three hours of class 'WOl~k for one semester. This means

that the outline and content of the basic course must be revised

ii



to meet this schedule. Thus, the purpose of this thesis is

to provide a curriculum of stuc\v in oral communicationfor

this new schedule.

In order to discover the best curriculum to be pro-

posed, a decision ~.s madeto makea survey of the present

trends of oral communicationon the seminary level. A letter

of inquiry was sent to fourteen seminaries throughout the United

states to discover their particular curriculum for the basic

course in oral communication. The purpose of this was to can.-

pare that offered by Christian Theological Seminary with the

other seminaries to discover how'Vrecould improveour curriculum.

Eleven seminaries responded and their response is included in

Chapter One.

Chapter TWois devoted to an analysis of these responses.

In order to analYze themas objectively as possible a st~ is

included as to the nature of speech, or oral communication.

Then, in Chapter Three" a curztculnm is proposed.

My first acknowledgmentmust be given to Dr. Alfred R.

Edyvean. His guidance for this work is deeply appreciated.

Ackncmledgmentalso must be given to the eleven seminaries which

responded to the letter of inquir,y which they received concern-

ing this study.
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CHAPTER I

A SURVEY OF PRESENT TRENDS OF ORAL COMMUNICATION
CURRICULUM ON THE SEMINARY LEVEL

In order to discover the present trends of communication

curriculum that is being offered b.1 theological seminaries, a

letter of inquiry was sent to fourteen seminaries. The foilovd.ng

is the letter eaChreceived:
Dear Sir: First of all allow meto introduce myself::

I amRobert Pebley, lecturer in the Departmentof Speech
at Christian Theological Seminary, formerly the School of
Religion, Butler University. I have the pleasure of work-
ing w.ith Dr. Alfred Edyvean,head of the Departmentof
Speech, Radio, Television and Drama~

Weare in the process of revising"the basic course in com-
munication in our department. Ourplans are to propose
the course on the basiS of three hours of class worleper
weekfor one semestere At the present, we require tvrohours
of class workper weekfor two semesters.

'Mypurpose in writing to you is this: I ammiling a survey
of "Whatis nm,being offered by theological seminaries for
the BASICcourse in communicatione I wouldappreciate it
very muchif youwould send methis information about the
basic course you offer. Youmight include a brief scope
of the course, as this wouldbe helpful to USe

I realize you are busy, and I trust this mil not inconven-
ience you too much. I mIl be waiting to hear from you as
your information 'Will be valuable to us. Thankyou so much
for your kind attention. Sincerely,

Robert E. Pebley

Not all of the seIn:i.narleshave a Deparilnentof Speech, as

such. Since homiletics is related to speech training and technique

the letter was sent to this department if the seminary did not have

1
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a speech department.

The only feasible "troyof presenting the results received

is to give the reply of each responding sem:i.nar,yin its entirety.

Eleven seminaries responded to the inquiry. The f'ollowing letter

is from the College of the Bible, Lexington, Kenbueky, This seminary

is related to the Disciples of Christ, and is a memberof the Ameri-

can Association of Theological Schools. Becauseof the numberof'

students seeking admission it has been necessary to limit the number

enrolled each year. The limit is set up on the basis that will pro-

vide for a ratio betweenthe numberof students and faculty which

'Will insure individual overseeing and guidance of the programof'

each student by the faculty. Naturally the seminaryf'ollO'i'lsthe

recommendationof the AmericanAssociation of TheolOgicalSchools

in its standards of admission. Each student must give evidence of

his ability to do academicwork on the graduate level. This seminary

is a CorporationMemberof the AmericanSchools of Oriental Research,

and provides one scholarship apprOximatelyevery seven years for

a semester of workat the GraduateSchool of EcumenicalStudies at

Geneva,Switzerland. It also has established a programof clinical.

training as an integral part of the curriculum in preparing a stu-

dent for the ministry. TheCouncil for Clinical. Training, NewYork,

NewYork, and the Institute of PastoraJ. Care, Boston, Massachusetts

will receive students from this seminary.

DearMr. Pebley: I amansnerdngyour recent letter instead
of Dr. Stevenson, whois head of the department, because your
request seemsto be for information concerning that section of
the department for which I amresponsible.

In answer to your query, allow meto say first, we have no
BASICcourse in the sense that it is considered required of
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all students or even a proper beginning place for all
students; our approachholds that each student will need
courses srd,ted to his OVIll attainments and needse There-
fore, one student 'Will begin 'Withone course in the de-
partment, Yfhereasanother student might well begin at
another spot in course offerings and by-pass someof the
courses taken by the first student. Wefeel that only a
comparisonof the individual. student's abilities 'Withthose
needed for the successfUl pastorate allow us to set require-
ments or to advise that someparticular courses be taken.

In the light of the foregOing, you 'Will understand that for
many inexperienced students our ,45 course (Creative Sermon
Delivery) which is a basic speech course, is the 10gicaJ.
place to begin in homiletics; for another student 'Withsev-
eral years experience or with sufficient skills whichhave
been developedby other activities, this course might be
by-passed and 541 and 642 (Principles of Preaching and
Practice Preaching) advised as his courses.

The decision to advise a student toward certain courses is
arrived at on the basis of speech auditions of all incoming
students and personal interviews with the homiletics professors.

Now,having said all this, I suppose the course offered here
which contains the material inwhichyou are interested (though
I want to re-stress that it is not required nor even consid-
ered basic for ALLstudents) is the ,45 course mentionedabove.
It is a lecture and workshopcourse in "the basic elements of
goodoral expression as used in the delivery of sermons; voice
production, articulation, pronunciation, and creative deliv-
ery." Extensive use is madeof recording equipment; enrollment
is limited to about a dozen; instruction is highly individ-
ualized in a "diagnOSisand prescriptio~1 setting based on
class criticism of delivery of sermons.

other courses in homiletics cover content and organization
of sermons, 'Writing, radio and television. In addition to
the above, we offer 522, 'Whichis individual speech therapy
for those whoneed it. I hope this 'Will furnish the inform-
ation whichyou need.

Sincerely,
Richard C. V'fuitel

Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary,Louisville,

Kentuckyis a memberof the AmericanAssociation of Theological

lLetter to the Author, fromRichard C. White, Lexington, Ken-
tuc~, November13, 1958.
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Schools. This seminary has a faculty numbering twenty-four

including professors, acting professors, assistant professors,

and instructors. It does not have a speech department. This

reply camefrom the department of homiletics:

Dear Sir: In answer to your letter of November6,
'Whichhas just comeinto my hands, may I say that I am
only temporary here in the Department of Homiletics. This
Seminary has not heretofore had a full-time man in homi-
letics, same courses being taught by the President and
others by one of the ministers of the city. I amhere as
a Visiting Professor for three semesters in order to give
the President time to secure a permanent fuJJ.-time man
for the department.

Because of the set-up in force heretofore, there has been
no basic course in Communication,and the emphasis in
homiletics has been on the sermon. There has been a
course on INTERPRETATIVEREADINGOFSCRIPTURE,which has
been our only speech course as such;

The basic course in the department has been a course, re-
quired of all first-year men, on THEPREPARATIONAND
DELIVERYOFSERMONS.'While this is not primarily a speech
course, muchattention is paid to the correction of speech
defects. Our advanced courses emphasize content of ser-
monsrather than delivery. Wedo hope that the man to be
selected will be in a position to offer one or more
speech coursea, At present, 'Whena manparticuJ..a.rly needs
speech training we arrange for him to have special 'VIorkat
the Baptist Seminaryhere in Louisville, which has a much
larger student body and consequently a larger homiletics
department.

Sincerely yo¥rs,
J. J. Murray""

The Chicago Lutheran Theological Seminary of Maywood,Illinois

does not provide a basic course in communication, as such. In fact

they too do not have a Department of Speech. The following reply

camefrom H. GradyDavis, head of the Department of Homileticst

Dear Pastor Pebley: In reply to your letter of November8,
let me say that I amnot sure the report of our work vr.i..ll be
of muchhelp to you. Wehave no basic course in communication
as such. In fact we do not treat either "speech" or connnun-

1 Letter to the Author, from J. J. Murray, Louisville, RY.,
November17, 19,8.
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ication as an independent department or discipline, apart
£rom the content of connmmication- and that is the l'lhole
of theology and the Christian gospel. That is, 'We do not
try to develop techniques and skills in connnunicationas
meansof communicationfor its own sake.

Youare interested, I mow, in 'Whatwe do. Whatwe do is
~s: -

1. Of all juniors we require a quarter of work, three
hours a week, in "Liturgical Speech." This is reading, com-
munication by printed material, "interpretative reading:."
IIcommunicative"reading" of selected contemporaryprose,
classical English prose" selected poetry, the Bible, and
materials used in liturgical worship. It is laboratory
lvork, actual. performanceby the students" followed by ap-
preciation, criticism, suggestions by classmates and instructor -
tape recorded, and heard afterwards in personal conference 'With
the instructor. Successful and effective communicationof
the content is the standard of evaluation.

2. The first course in homiletiCS" called somewhatin-
adequately "SermonConstruction," three hours a T{eekfor a
quarter", is required of all Juniors. This is a study and
laboratory in sermonic desf.gn, requiring use of the critical
apparatus developed in ~ bookDesign ~ Preaching, Muhlen-
berg Press, 1958. This is the craftsmanship side of preach- .
ing.

3. Two quarters of work, five hours a week, one in the
Middler year and one in the Senior, are required of all stu-
dents. It is taught jointly by the professors of Exegesis,
SystematiCTheology, and Homiletcs. This is the "main showu
of our school. Instead of trying to describe it, I will have
the office send you the SeminaryRECORDfor July, 'Which con-
tains the substance of oneweek's work- the smallest unit.

4. An elective is offered, called "Style in Preaching,"
for Middlers and Seniors. This is advancedsermonic design,
technique, delivery. It studies classical and contemporary
sermons, including recordings, and aims to assist the sttldent
to develop his OVID gifts and style.

And this, I think, ia all we do in actual courses.
Yours sincerel!,
H. GractrDavis

In this letter Mr. Davis made reference to the "madn showu

at his seminary. This is the course that is required of all students.

:I,Letter to the Author, from H. GradyDavis, Maywood,Illinois,
November12, 1958.



Twoquarters of y;ork, five hours a week, one in the Middler year

and one in the Senior, are required. The following explanation

of this course 'Will be helpi'ul in understanding the scope of the

course.

This issue of the RECCRDcontains the substance of one
full week of work in Course FI' 20-21, 1IPreachingFromthe
Pericopes." There has been wide interest in this pioneer-
ing course0 It is believed tba t the present body of material
gives a fair picture of the course in content and methodso
far as it can be presented outside the classroom itself.

The peri cope studied is the Gospel for Septuagesima"
Matthew20-1-16, the parable of the laborers and wages.
It is not one of the most difficult Gospels in the Church
Year, nor is it one of the simplest. It is not the hardest
nor the easiest for the instructors to agree about.

The class meets every day for one hour. Awhole ,veek
is devoted to the study of the Gospel for one Sundayor
Festival of the Christian Year, the lessons being selected
before the course begins& There are never less than three
instructors:: the professors of NewTestament interpretation,
systematic theology" and preaching. The contents of this
issue follaw the regular order of the work, as below:

EXEGETICALSTUDY,by Arthur Voobus

Mondayand Tuesday. Here, greatly condensed, are two
:full hours of work" beginning with the GreekText,
passing at need to the Hebrewand Aramaicbackground"
the manuscripts and early translations of the Ne,v
Testament, and Rabbinical and the patristic li tera-
ture. Professor Voobushere presents only the results
of the study. Thework that produced themis impossible
to demonstrate in print. • • •

THEOLOGICALBACKGROUND,Qy Joseph Sittler

Wednesday. The theologian works in the light of the
exegesis. His Chief purpose is to place the pericope
in the context of Christian theology, to look at it in
that perspective~ and to indicate what is at stake in
its homiletical treatment.

HOMILETICALDISCUSSION,by GradyDavis

Thursday. The homiletician workswithin the exegetical
and theological materials. He does not furnish a sermon
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outline, theme~or subject. His responsibility is
rather to suggest direction in which the preaching may
moveand to present the text as a challenge to indi-
vidual work.

It wouldbe incorrect to suppose that there are tight
compartmentsin this course. Each instructor has
special competencein one field, which his colleagues
respect. But each is at the sametime an exegete,
theologian and preacher of the gcspal.; Thevrorkin-
termingles and overlaps. Success depends on maintaining
independence of vimv 'While'V'TOrkingas a team, and the
only thing that makesit possible is a commonloyalty
and devotion to the Word. Needless to say, the exper-
ience is for the instructors both strenuous and
exhilarating.

THESERMON"by a Student in the Middler Class

Friday of the subsequent week. The student thus has a
full week to prepare his sermon. This year each preacher
volunteered to preach on a lesson he chose while it was
being studied. • • •

SERMONEVALUATION"by Graczy-Davis

The sermonis preached and criticized before the class
in the samehour. Usually, but not always, the pro-
fessor of preaching leads off. The other instructors
take part men they 'Wish. This is followed by class
discussion.1

Eden Theological Seminaryis a School of Theologymaintained

by the Evangelical and. ReformedChurch. It is located in Webster

Groves, Missouri, and is an accredited memberof the AmericanAssoc-

iation of Theological Schools. A bachelor t s degree from a standard

accredited college is required for admission to tm seminary& In-

cluded :in the pre-theological college courses required are six hours

of speech. Eden Seminaryis maintained by the Evangelical and

Refor.medChurch and is governedby a Board of Directors of twelve

1H. GradirDavis" tiTheGospel for Septuagesima", The ~
Lutheran Theo10gi~a1SeminaryRecord, Vol. 63, No.3, (July, 195tl).
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members. The faculty numbersfifteen, six of whomhave a Ph.D.

degree. This seminary does not have a Departmentof Speech. The

reply was sent by F. W.Schroeder, President::

DearMr. Pebley: Becausethe word communicationcovers
a variety of things in the field of homiletics, it is rather
difficult to reply with a simple statement that will indi-
cate just what is being doneat Eden in this respect. It
seems to me that the better part of wisdomis to call your
attention to our catalogue, of which I amsending you a
markedcopy indi'cating the courses in which attention is
given to problems in conmunfcatdon,

Youwill notice that we have no courses in communicationas
such. OUr basic course is called Principle s of Preaching,
inwhich both structure and content" as well as the art
of communication,are considered. Whetherthis answers
your question I do not knmv, but I hope that the catalogue
will be helpful to you in your study of what is being done
in various seminaries.

Sincerely yours,
F. VI. Schroeder, Presidentl

In reference to the catalogue the basic course comesunder

the general. heading of the DIVISIONOFPRACTICALTHEOLOGY.The

follmving courses are offered:

P. T. I-Vocal. and Dictional Therapy. A practicaJ. course
in voice culture and speech correction. Required of Juniors.
Onehour a week. First term.

PeT. 2-Principles of Preaching. The preaching minis-
try. The preacher himself. The diSCipline and art of
preaching. The preparation and delivery of sermons.Minor.
Third term.

P. T. 4-Preaching Perspectives. A consideration of preach-
ing to life situations with someemphasis on the resources
available in history, biography, drama, and 11terature rmich
mayenhance such preaclrings Minor. First term.

P. T. 6-sermonOutlines. A course deSigned to give a
drill in the fundamental principles of sermonconstruction,
with criticism by the instructor and the class. First term.

lLetter to the Author, fromF. W. Schroeder, Webster Groves"
Missouri, November)J, 1958.
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P. T. 8-9-PreachingExercises. Onehour a week.

Secondand third terms of the Middler year. Taperecord-
ings are madeand reviewed.

P. T. l0-11-Brief Sermons. Thepreparation and delivery
of short sermons,with criticism. by the instructor and the
class. Onehour a week. First and third terms of the
Senior year.l

Byway of clarification it should be noted tha.t the calendar year

for this seminaryis divided into three terms:. the fall, winter,

and spring. In relation to the requirements for graduation for

the B. D. degree it should be noted that, llail candidates for the

degree of Bachelor of Divimty will be required to completea

total of t'went'<J-sevenmajors of Seminaryworkand four majors

in Field Work•••• ,,2 Also: "The unit of workand credit is a

major, i.e., a course of instruction involving four recitations

or lecture hours per weekfor a full term. Aminor is a course

meeting two times per weekthroughout the term. • • •twominors

shall be counted equivalent to onemajor...,,3 Thus, in the area of

communicationor preaching only two courses can be counted as a

minor, the others to be taken 'Withoutcredit.

DrewTheological Seminaryis located at Madison,New

Jersey. While its primary responsibili W is to the Methodist

Church, the seminarywelcomesstudents at' all denominations. It

1catal0m EdenSeminaryBulletin, Vol. XXIII, Number1,
1958-1959,pp, 1.

2Ibid., p. 40.

3Ibid., pp. 38-39.
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is a memberof the AmericanAssociation of Theological Schools

and endorses their recommendationsfor pre-theological education.

Also, they prefer in addition to these requirements, courses in

speech, a modernforeign language, and two years of Greek, pre-

ferably taken iJmnediatelybefore the seminary course. The cue-

riculum at Drevfis arranged in three major areas t the historical,

interpretative, and practical fields. It is the purpose of the

practical field to teach the student howto communicatethe

Christian message.

Harold A. Brack, Associate Professor of Speechand

Homiletics sends the following reply:-:

Dear ReverendPebley:: Thebasic course here at Drew
is inadequate and therefore my reply will probably not be
of muchassistance to you.

Thebasic course is a semester one hour finishing
course in public speaking. Weuse TheArt of GoodSPjeCh
by McBurneyandWragefor the textbook {first edItion.
The studente prepare and present five speeches dealing
w.i.thexplanation, interest, persuasion, argumentation, and
a critical report. Theysubmit a preparation log and an
outline for each speech. While the speeches are being
presented membersof the class record their appraisals
on listening charts. There is an openbook examination
at the end of the course. The classes are limited to
twenty students. All students must take the course unless
excused on demonstration of proficiencYe

If you wouldlike any further information please write
and request it. Kindly remembermeto Dr. Edyvean.

Sincerely,
Harold A. Brack!-

McCormickTheological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois, is one

of the nine Theological Seminaries of the Presbyterian Churchin

the U. S. A. It has been accredited by the AmericanAssociation

1Letter to the Author, fromHarold A. Brack, Madison,Nel"f
Jersey, November25, 1958.
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of Theological Schools from.the time of its firs·1:,list of Ac-

credited Schools. It is a charter memberof the Association.

TheSeminary'Will receive as regular students menandwomenwho

hold the B. A. degree, or its academicequivalent, with an

average of at least C-plus. A student from a non-accredited

college maybe admitted on probation, such probation to be removed

upon successful completionof the work of sixteen semester hours.

This Seminarydoes have a SpeechDepartment. George-uVilliam

Smith, Professor of SpeechandRadio-TV,provides tl:e follOwing

information:

DearMr. Pebley:: I have received your letter in regard
to your Basic Course in Communication.Youare very for-
tunate if you can get your curriculum committeeto let you
offer a three-hour course. Here at McCormickSeminarythe
Juniors take 2 hours a semester in the basic course \~nich
vre call P-l, §Reech~ Preachers (for one semester). This
is required for all Juniors ana it runs t,wohours each week.
In the senior year all seniors are required to take P-2
whichwe call Pulpit Prepara·t:.ion(2 hours for one semester).
If you can get an additional hour, I think you are velY for-
tunate. I mov{there is so muchto do and so littJ.e time
to do it.

s-a - SPEECH!'.Q!i PRE~<2!I'!!§' (FromMTSCatalog)
The psychological, physical, and physiological bases of
speech; voice training; phonetic as a basis for correct
sound formation and acceptable pronunciation; drills; ex-
ercises, and recording. Practice in oral reading of
Biblical passages, and in formal and informal speaking
situations. 2 hours, First semester, Jun. year.

Westart right out 'Withthe oral interpretation of the
Bible. Wefind that this is very important. The stUdents
are going to read the Bible a lot in their field workand
we find tha'l:,we can teach the Principles of Speechvery ef-
fecti vely this way.

In one semester each student reads at least 8 scripture
passages, either "live" in class or on tape~ I!e has public
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spealdng experience in at least 3 situations. After the
students have discovered their inadequacies, we introduce
Voice and Diction. They get a lot of drill in the area.
Weuse the Phonetic Approach.

P"-2- PULPITPREPARATION (From:MTSCatalog)
This course is divided into three distinct units:
~ Inte!Eretation 2£ ChurchRit~ of ~'riage,
communion~baptism,and funerals; Introduction to
Religious Radio, with emphasis on the devotionarpro-
gram; ~ InteIp'etation.2f the Bible1•using the
Sermonon the Mount. Prerequisite: P-I. 2 hours,
Second~emester, Senior year.

I think the catalog deSCription tells this quite well.
The students memorizethe Weddingand Comnll.mionService. These
ritUc'l.1sare donewith complete cast. In the weddingwe have
girls comein to serve as brides and bridesmaids. In tm
communionservice, we use the communiontable and the ele-
ments but "We do not insist on a corpse for the funeral. In
the Religious Radio unit every manhas to write and produce
one 15-minute radio devotional program.

Congra.tulatiollSon your tbree hour course. Please give
my regards to Dr. Edyvea.n.

Yours sincerely,
George-WilliaLlSmithl

Before movingon one minor detail must be corrected in the above

response. Mr. Smith is under the jmpression that the basic course

in communicationat Christian Theological Seminarywill gain an

hour so that wewouJ.dprovide a three hour course each semester,

required of all students. Actually the opposf, te is true. Welose

one hours "Jork in that the three hours will be required for each

student for only one semester.

UnionTheological Seminary, NewYork, NeVI"York is an ao-

credited memberof the AmericanAssociation of Theological Schools.

1Letter to the Author, frem George-WilliamSmith, Chicago,
Illinois, November21, 1958.
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Its faculty consists of seventy-five members, divided approx-

imately equally betvreen full time and part time teachers, 'Who

include clergymen and laymen of ten dencerinatdone, In many

cases they are scholars, writers and lecturers of intel~ational

repute, and their names appear as authors and editors on the

title page of manynotable books. The seminary is related ed-

ucationally to Columbia Universi ty. It is int.eresting to note

that the seminary recognizes the importance of good habits of

oral communication arrl recommendsthat applicants for admission

take advantage of whatever opportunities of study or supervised

practice their colleges may offer in this field. Union does have

a Speech Department. This reply comes from Dr. John Vi. Bachman

who is head of this department:

Dear Mr. Pebley: In Mr. Seaver's absence on sab-
batical leave I s~~l.l attempt to ansv{er your recent
inquiry concerning our basic course in communication.
Actua1ly~ have two courses, one emphasizing voice and
diction and the other emphasizing public address.

Mr. Seaver ordinarily teaches the course dealing
with voice and diction and there is no outline available.
The best indication of the areas covered by him may be
fotUld by reference to FmST PRINCIPLESOFSPEECHTRAINING
by Elizabeth Avery, Jane Dorsey and Vera Sickels. Although
he does not confine himself to this text it is indicative
of his approach.

I teach the course emphasizing public address and I
shaJJ. enclose a brief outline 1VhichI hope will give you
some indication of the work atter:rpted.

Best wishes for your study.
Sincerely,
John W. Bachmanl

lLetter to the Author, frem John W. Bachman,NewYork, New
York, November18, 1958.
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The outline Mr. Bachman made reference to is as follows:

SCHEDULE FCR SPEECH 106, 1958
CLASS WOIDe DATE GROUP

The communication of the gospel: February 10
art, science, dialogue, or?

Oral delivery in the context
of Christiml communication.

Februal1( 17 Illustrated
talks.

Review of vocal mechanism February 24 Reading of Scrip-
ture, poetry,
drama

--------- ------------------------------------------------
Pronunciation of words. March 3 Projection in

large auditorium

Specialized elements of oral March 10
cammunicationt Sensory images,
poetry, drama.

Individual con-
ferences

Cont. illustrati.ons March 17 Individe conferences

Special problems associated
with broadcasting March 24 Analyze talk de-

livered elsewhere
Microphone and camera technique March 31 Indiv. conferences

Outlines April 21 Radio talks

Exam April 28 Analyze outlines

Review May 5 Final sermons
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May J2 Final sermons

Brigance, Wm.
Craig and Sokolovl'Sky
Garrison, Web.B.
Luccoke, Halford
McBurneyandWrage
Read, David H. C.
Tillich, Paul

Speech
The Preacher's Voice
ThePreacher. and His Audience
In the Minister's Workshop
TheArt of GoodSpeech
The Communicationof the Gospel
nCOll'lIIlUDicatingthe Gospel",
UQR- June 19521

Brite College of the Bible is a Seminal~related to the

Disciples of Christ. It is a constituent part of Texas Christian

University", Dallas, Texas. It is fully accredited by the American

Association of Theological Schools. The student body is interraCial,

international, and ecumenical. The ecumenical spirit is also

strengthened by the seminary's membershipand participation in

the activities of the Council of Southwestern Theological Schools

embracing six strong, .t'ully accredited seminaries representing five

different denominations. students also play an active role in the

Interseminary Movement. Its faculty is composedof nine full-time

professors. Robe!'t ClydeYarbroughis the Chairmanof the Depart-

ment of Speech in the School of Fine Arts of Texas Christian University,

and a Professor of HomiletiCSin the Seminary. The following is his

reply::
DearMr. Pebley: Wedo not offer mat you call IIThe

Basic Course" in communicationat Brite College of the Bible.
I amasking our Printing and Mailing Office to forward to
you :iJrJmediatelya copy of our Bulletin whichvdll give you
the information you request as far as it relates to the course
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'We do offer. I hope this Will be of somehelp to you,
and I regret that I cannotbe of more specific help.

As 'We are always interested in trying to improveour
offerings, I should greatly appreciate your 'Willingness
to send mea report of your fina]. findings.

I knmv, and greatly admire, Dr. Edyvean. Please extend
to him my warm personal greetingse I amalso deeply in-
terested in the continued growthand expansion of your
seminary andwish you andyour colleagues great success.

Most cordially yours,
Robert ClydeYarbroughl

According to the Bulletin" to whichMr. Yarbroughrefer-

red, there is one course required of all students in their junior

year in the Departmentof Homiletics andWorship. Theydo not

have a Departmentof Speechas such in the seminary. This course

is nAn Introduction to Preaching" and each student must neet two

hours a weekfor tiro semesters to receive the four hours of credit

offered. The following is a description of this basic course in

preaching:

Preparation and delivery of sermons; purpose, source
materials, structure, style, types, elements, methods
of preparation; a stu~ also of contemporarypreaching
on the backgrotmdof historic models; adapting preach-
ing to contemporaryand local si tuations ~d needs; the
minister1s study andprofessional growth.

Oneother course in preaching is required of each student in

their senior year 0 This course is IISpecial Preachingll under the

direction of the staff of the Departmentof Haniletics andWorship.

It too, meets two hours a week,but for just one semester. No

description is given in the catalog of this particular course.

------,--,---------------_._----
1r.etter to the Author, fromRobert ClydeYarbrough,Fort

Worth, Texas, November17, 1958.
2catalo§, Brite College of the Bible Bulletin, Vol. 18, No.2,

1958-1959, p. 3 •
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The Graduate Seminary is associated with Phillips Uni-

versity, Enid, Oklahoma. It is related to the Disciples of Christ

and is an accredited memberof the American Association of Theo-

logical Schools. While the primary function of the Graduate

Seminary is to provide educational training for leaders of Christian

Churches, it is ecumenical in spirit, and recognizes its responsi-

bili ties to the many churches in the huge geographical area where

this is the only theological school of any religious body. Although

the letter of inquiry was directed to the head of the Department

of Speech or Homiletics on the seminary level, it somehowwas

side-tracked to the Department of Speech and DrBlDB.when i t arrived

at Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma. As a result we have the

following response from Ira G. Morrison, Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Speech and Dramaof the University and not of the Graduate

Seminary.

Dear Professor Pebley: Your inquiry into our "basic
course in conmunf.catd.on'' has had me stumped as to the nature
of information wantedo "Communicationstlhas so many con-
notations. After consulting with Dr. G. Edwin Osborn,
Professor of Practical Theology in our Graduate Seminar,y,
I am still in doubt. Reading the course of study in your
catalogue did not seem to help either. So the answer I am
non attempting maynot be the information you are seeldng
at all.

I am sending you, under separate cover" a copy of our cat-
alogue, which includes undergraduate courses in the College
of the Bible as well as those in the GraduatoeSeminary. You
and Dr. Edyvean may be able to glean somet..llingfrom that.
Youwill note that we offer over 150 hours of speech in the
Liberal Arts College that any of the preacher boys may take
as an elective. Someof themminor in speech on the under-
graduate level.

Personally I amnot a memberof the Seminary faculty but I
believe that I amcorrect when I say that as far as speech
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is concerned the Seminary(graduate) depends upon speech
training in the undergraduate courses to lay fundamental
concepts. Youw.i.il note that someof these courses are
open to preacher boys only and carry a different impact
than for Liberal Arts students. They are taught as pro-
fessional courses. Not itl are mandatorybut the sections
are always full.

The following program, basically, is generally follovred -
disregarding any electi~s for excl~sive purposes.

1. Practical Theology112-122 are two holU'courses that
run two hours a weekfor 36 weeks (a freshmancourse
for prospective preacher-s}; In this we lay the
fO'lmdationfor all extemporaneousspeaking. Wein-
sist on a classroomlarge enoughto seat 150 people -
to separate the audi.ence and speaker.

2. This is usually followed in the sophomoreyear by a
course in interpretation of the printed page. There
the student is introduced to the problems of read-
ing aloud to the public. The catalogue numberis
PT 213. Better than half of the course works on
the fundrunentalconcepts and problems of interpre-
tation in general. After experiencing those problems
we see 1'1hatcan be donewith interpreting the Bible,
using the sameprinciples. I usually use the book
of Amos- I donIt care what they maydo to Amos
theY'l"enot going to hurt him. Before we start to
read aloud in class I require about a 30 page paper
on the backgroundof Amos"religiOUS, histOrical,
social, etc. But the objective of the course is to
learn to read the Bible from the pulpit.

3. The junior year the student is exposed to PT 313 on
the Preparation and Delivery of Sermons , This course
is taught exclusively by professors in the College
of the Bible. Techniquesof composition are espec-
ially st,ressed. Recordingsare also made- as is true
of all speech courses. This course is mandatory.

4. For seniors and any first year seminarians SP 493,
Oral and Literary Interpretation of the Bible is of-
fered. There we attempt to read exposition as ex-
position and not for instance as narration. The same
is true of description, poetry, exhortation, history,
story. It seemsto openup a ne'n challenge to read
the Old and NewTestamentwith discrimination.

5. The courses in Preaching youwill find on pages 72-73
of the catalogue. Theylargely assumethat the stu-
dent has had at least the four courses listed aboveo

It maybe that these four courses, with their intended objective
for each, lumpedinto one concept is what you inquire as liThe
Basic Oourse ," I am not sure that I have intelligently answered
your inquiry4
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WhatI have attempted to do is disclose what might be
rightly expected of a student entering the GraduateSem-
inary. Fromthere on the catalogue Will showyou the
diversification.

Oneother course I would like to mention that you also m;zy-
want to toy.tith. That is PT701" on page 73. That
course is designed for the senior seminarian that has been
preaching over a period of years. It gives him his last
chance at professional criticism - far he never gets it
in the field. (The little mannerisms"the sliding back
into routine" inadequate gesture" preacher tone, etc.)
Werequire sermonsin class that they have recently preached
to their own congregations. The class has proved to be
profitable and enthusiastically received. This course is
not included in your inquiry but youmight be interested ..

If I can help you in any other way 'With your survey please
let meknow. It maybe that youWill want to clari.fy any
point or makefurther inquiry 'WithDr. Osborn. Youwill
find him very cooperative.

Sincerezy,
Ira G. Morrisonl

Of course the curriculum outlined by Mr. Morrison is on the

undergraduate level. The exception to this is the course he offers

for first year seminarians" Sp 493, which he mentions above. HO"I'T-

ever, in looking at the catalog of the GraduateSeminarywe find

tha-I; this course is not required and therefore must be an elective.

The sameis true of PT701.

As to the Graduate Seminar.y,they do not have a Department

of Speech. Included in the requirements for the Bachelor of Divin-

ity Degree is, "ACourse in Preaching.,,2 Oneof four courses of-

fered must be taken to fulfill this requirement. The description

lLetter to the Author, from Ira G. Morrison, Enid, Olda-
hama,December3, 1958.

2catal0B' Phillips University Bulletin, Vol. 52, No.2,
1958-1959,p. 6 •
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of these courses follmvs.

Pr.Th. 504 INTRODUCTIONTOPREACHING 4 brs.
Basic principles of sermon-making, including outlines &

written sermons and their delivery.

Pr. Th. 653 EXPOSITORYPREACHING 3 hrs ,
An intensive course in sermon-mah'"ingby the expository

method. Prerequisite:; Pr.Th. 504, or equivalent.

Pr.Th. 683 CONTEMPORARY PREACHING 3 hra.
A course in sermon-makingfor current issues, including

a critical survey of present-day preachers and their relation
to contemporary ideas, interests, and problems. Prerequisi te:
Fr.Th. 504, or Equivalent.

Fr.Th. 693 DOCTRINAL PREACHING 3 hrs.
A course in sermon-malcLngon the great doctrines of

Christianity. Prerequisite: Pr.Th. 504, or Equivalent.l

l!1r.,Lowell P. Beveridge responded in behalf of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Theological Seminary in Virginia, Alexandria,

Virginia:

Dear Mr. Pebley: I am writing in reply to your inquiry
of November8th about the basic course in communication
offered at the Virgmia Seminar"'J.

There are severaJ. aspects of our work in this field that
are unique and a bit difficult to describe since we are
at a transi tiona! and experimental stage in this regard.

Our basic course is for Juniors, first semester With
two hours of lecture and a third hour of seminar-
laborator"',f in small sections of six to eight students.
This is a course in both speech and music with about
two-thirds of lecture time given to music,; the other third
of lecture time and all of the seminar is given to speech.
It is difficult to describe the way in which the time for
speech is divided but roughly about one-third is given
to fundamentals, one third to reading from the Bible
and Prayer Book, and one third to public speaking. Our
greatest problem is trying to fill in the gaps in our
students' previous training in gra.nnnar,pronunciation,
and other basic matters.

lIbid., pp. 72-73
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I'm afraid this is a bit sketchy but I hope it 'Will be of'
somehelp. If you would like more detailed information
please feel free to write meagain. Sincerely yours,

Lowell P. Beveridgel

AndoverNewtonTheological School is located at Newton

Centre, Massachusetts. This seminary'is the result of a union

between the AndoverTheological Seminaryof Congregational

tradition, and TheNewtonTheological Institution of the Baptist

tradition. ThiS uni.cn tool<:place in 1931 and the work of the

seminary proceeds as a united effort. Although the seminary

normally looks to the Baptist and Congregational churches for

her students and support, there are no doctrinal or sectarian

restrictions, and st,udents of all denominations are weloomed

into the life of the se:minar.V. AndoverNewtonis on the list

of accredited seminaries Tihich maintain standards set by the

AmericanAssociation of Theological Schools. TheProfessor of

Speech in this seminary is EdmundH. Linn, fromwhomthe follow-

ing reply was received:
Dear Mr. Pebley: Wedo not have a basio course in com.-

munication at AndoverNewton. The enclosed pages from our
recent catalogue describes our work. In addition, I super-
vise many of our students in field work positions during
'WhichI give them such ins~ruc~ion as ~eeded•. I. also spend
a great deal of time offenng ].nstruct].on to ].ndividuals.

Sincerely your~,
EdmundH. Linn

lLetter to the Author, fromLawell P. Beveridge, Alex-
andria, Virginia, December8, 1958.

2Letter to the Author, fran EdmundLinn, NewtonCentre,
Massachusetts, December6, 1958.
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Accordingto the pages of the catalog 'WhichMr. Linn en-

closed in his letter each student is required to take a course

entitled ItWorkof the Minister." This course must be taken in

the junior year. As this is moreor less an introductory course

for prospective ministers a speech test is given and the students

whoshowinadequacy in this skill are required to take special.

instruction.l

In the Middler year each student is requ:i.redto talre a

course in homiletiCS. The description of that course follcwls.

CM202 HOMILETICSAnintroduction to the purpose, content, and structure
of the sermone The course includes lectures on the art of
preaching, instruction in the discovery and development
of sermonthemes, guidance in the preparation of outlines
and m~cripts, and crd,ticism of sermonspreached to the
class.

Two courses are required in the senior year which have par-

tial time at least devoted to practice preaching.

CM203 pUBLIC WORSHIPAn introduction to the meaning, purpose, and leadership
of public worship- Instruction is given in the history and
forms of worship, and special attention is paid to the place
of the sermonin the worship experience. The training in-
cludes the study of churchmusiC, the leadi~g of services,
and the preaching of sermonsfor criticism.

CM204 MINISTERIAL LEADERSHIP
A study of the office of a parish minister, including its

origins in Biblical teaching and its place in our twentieth
centur.Ychurch. Special attention given to Baptist and

., ..~------.------------'-------------
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Congregational Polity. Emphasis on the call to the pastor-
ate, ordination, the organization of the church, evangelism,
stewardship" publicity, the Lord t s Supper, weddings, and
funerals. Practice preaching based on assigned topics will
help to train the student to exercise leadership in and
through the pulpit.l

It should be noted that in the three courses mentioned thus far,

"Homelitics," "Public Worship,' and "Ministerial Leadership," Mr.

Linn is involved with other professors as an instructor in each

course. Twoother courses which he offers as electives must be

mentioned.

CM303 SPEECH
A course which allows the student to choose the speec.~

activity which best suits his needs and. interest. study
may be elected in one of the follardng areas:: practice
preaching, Bible reading, oral interpretation of prose and
poetry, public speaking of various types, research related
to somepreacher, aspects of preaching or speech.

CM304 SERMON MARING
An a:naJ..ysisand evaluation of some outst.anding sermons

by grea.t modern preachers and of student sermons" 'With the
purpose of securing lmowledgeand skill in sermonmaking.2

The Department in Christian Theological Seminar-.rthat is

concerned 'Vli.th conmunication is the Department of Speech, Radio,

Te1evisi.on and Drarna.. Dr. ALfredEdyvean is the head of this

Department) Notice the purpose of this Department:

The purpose of the SpeechDepartment is to develop an
effective ability in speaking and oral reading. The in-
st.ru.ction seeks to cultiva.te an expressive voice, to
develop insight and cammunicativeness in the interpretation
of literature" and to develop anll in the various speech
forms necessary to the well-trained minister.. Preparation

2Ibid.

3The basic courses presented in detail on the following pages
have been created and organi2ed by Dr. Edyvean. The author has fol-
lowed Dr. Edyvean t s outlines 'whenappearing as lecturer in the Depart-
ment.
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is offered in the broad field of communicationsviith a
special emphasis in religious broadcasting and.drama.I

In fulfilling this purpose ma.nycourses are offered above

the basic courses- This includes such courses as "FundamentaJ.s

of Religious Broadcasting," "Television,1I "Creative WritinO' 11t:>'

nChristian Drama," and "Oral Interpreta.tion of the Bible." Since

we are concerned at this time with only the basic courses we will

discuss these in detail.
Twocourses are required of every student: "OraJ. Inter-

pretation," and "Oral Communication." "Oral Interpret.:"l.tion"is

offered the first semester and !lOral Comnl1.mication"the second.

These classes meet for two !lOllI'Sa weekeach semester. The follov{-

ing is a StmIDlaryof the course in IIOral Interpretationll:,

605. ORAL INTERPRETATIONOF LITERATUREFOR l£(NISTERS:
Interpretation of prose, poetry, and drama for the needs of
the minister with a constant reference to the SCI'iptures.
DramattlI'gyin the pulpit.2

After t"viO weeks of lecturing on the appreciation and 'UIlder-

standing of good literature, the student is ready to begin the

actual experience of oral interpretation. The course is divided

into three sections, prose, poetry, and drama .. · The follcming is

an outline of the assignments for the section on prose:

PROSE ASSIGNMENTSFOR
__...- ----

SPEECH605;;::.;;.;;;;;;.;.;.---

I. Read one of the follovring::--
Parable of the Talents
The Prodigal Son

1958.,

lcatalo~, School of Religion Bulletin, Vol XIVI, No.2, 1957-

peLi9

2Ibid
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The Christmas story
The Crucifixion sto~J
The Easter story
Elijah and the Prophets of Baal

II. Read ~ of the follovdng:

NeighborhoodMorning
st. Mark's
Manhattan Transfer
From the Prairie
Bomba.rdment

FromC..Lee's Book:

p. 2~4
p. 250
p. 254
p , 260
p. 157

III. Read one of the following:

Thirteenth Chapter of First Corinthians
Portion of the Sermonon TheMount
Parable of the Sower
The Unsuccessful Servant (Matt.18::23-35)
Saul of Tarsus (Acts 9:1-32)
Paul in Prison (Acts l6:J.6-40)

In this section the one thing that is stressed is grasp

of meaning. The instructor looks for such things as proper phras-

ing and grouping of ideas, adequate treatment of imagery, good

transitions from one idea to the next, controlled tone color,

the proper treatment of the moodof the litera~ selection. In

other words, does the reader portray the proper meaning of this

piece of literary art? Does he understand what, the author is

trying to say? Is the logical and enotd.onal,content properly pre-

sented with proper balance? Has the reader really grasped the

central idea or theme the author presented in has material?

The first two sections of the assigmn.ent are presented in class

vdth each reader receiving criticism at the conclusion of his read-

ing. The third section is to be given by the student in a private

session before the instructor or an assistant in the department.
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The next assignment is that 'Which deals With poetry.

POETRYSECTIONASSIGNMENTS

SPEECH605

I Read ~ of the, following in class:

The Twenty-third Psalm
Sea Fever--tmsefield

II Read ~ of the following in class:

From 1914-and after - Oppenheim
Dover Beach - Arnold
The Man With A Hoe - Markham
Resurgam
She Walks In Beauty - Byron
The World Ha A WayWith Eyes - Sarett
Wind In The Pine - Sarett
Psalm 8
Psalm 24
Psalm 95
Psalm 121
In The Servants Quarters - Hardy
Mending Wall - Frost
Love Song of J co Alfred Prufrock - Eliot
General. Wm. Booth - Lindsay
Early Lynching - Sandburg
Song of Myself - WhitInan
After Christmas - Auden
Go DownDeath - Johnson
The Listeners
Pilate Remembers - Landels
From Ulysses - Tennyson
Polonius Advice to His Son - Shakespeare
Congo - Lindsay
Hollovr Men - Eliot

III Everyone reads The Creation-Johnson

The main emphasis in this section is the voice. Each stu-

dent, as he reads, is checked for such things as the volume of his

voice. Is the volume of sufficient quantity and fullness for the

demands of the audience, room, and material being read? Is the

pitch appropriate? Is the rise and fall of the voice suite,ble to

express the various shades of meaning and degree of feeling in the

literary piece? Does the interpreter use the full range of his
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pi tch potential, er is the general level above 0'1' belon that

sui ted to' him? Does he felleVla stereetyped pattern that re-

StUts in a tIsing-seng" tune? noes he jump in pitch level ex-

cessively in trying to' stress a particular emphasis? And what

abeut the quality ef his voice? Is it pleasant and agreeable

to' listen to', er is it ebscuredby accempanyingneises that

result in a breathy, husky, threaty, 0'1' harsh quality? Rate

must be coneddered- Is his rate suitable in relatd.ve length ef

individual speech sounda, or is he speaking tee f<lSt 0'1' tee slov1?

Does he make adequate use of the effective pause? Is he able to'

build a climax adequately and effectively? Is his prenunciatien

acceptable and his diction satisfactery?

Again in this sectien the first twO'assignments are read

in class. The last assierment is to be read fer the instructer

in private. This affords "thestudent the epportunity to' speak in

private with the instruct.or abeut his individual preblems and

faults in interpretatien.

The last sectien ef the semester is givan to' interpre-

tatien ef dialegue fromdramas.

~ SECTIONASSIGNMENTS

SPEECH605

I Everyene reads Mil ~ Duchessby Rebert Brovming.

II Take a cutting from a play, i.e. a leng speech (use about
six minutes) and present it as a character study. It must
be a piece with an emetienal drive that induces actien.

S,uggestiens

Scenes fer Student Actors (use sectien labeled scenes fer 1man)

~ Readings (same)
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~ ~ Readings (Same)

Or any long speech from. a good play that has drrulla-fire-
induces action--for example:

1. Cyrano De Begerac - Rost.and - "The Nose" speech

2. Hamlet - Shakespeare - 110 Vfuat A Rogue"

3. Julius Ceasar - Shakespeare - IlFunel·a.1 Oration"

4. Cuttings from. - Amos- Revised Standard Version (Moving Sec.)

II tt Isaiah tt II II n: III

6. II II Jeremiah II II II II II

or

Cutting from. - Watch 2!! ~ Rhine - Hellman - Kurt

Death ~~ Salesman - 1liller - Birr

£f Mice ~ ~ - Steinbeck - George &Lennie

~ Terrible Mee,!- Kennedy- Captain

III Final Exam Project - Any piece of literature that we have
suggested thus far. Youmay repeat someth:ing presented
before. This is to be presented on the stage and must
involve all the elements of good interpretation. It is
to last six or seven minutes and MUSt'BE GOOD.

The PrimarY emphasis on this section is the body. Such things

as movement, gestures, facial expressions, and muscle tone are noted

in detail. Does the interpreter move 'whenmotivated? Are his ges-

tures smooth and do they flovr in rhytbmn with what he is speaktng ,

Is he at ease but tense when necess~.ry? Along vd.th this the drama-

tization of ideas is considered. Did he give a proper introduction

to set the mood? Did he point up certain key words and phrases?

Was the characterization good? Was there a vivid portrayal of

imagery? Did he build toward a climactic peak 'With foroeful:. emphasis

in the proper places?
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The final examproject is the final check-sheet of the stu-

dent and his work throughout the semester. It is here that he is

to employ alJ. of the techniques of interpretation that he learned

throughout the various readings. But he must present his project

in such a way that we are not aware of the technique involved, but

the meaning of the author that he is attempting to conununicate.

Needless to say, in all of the assignments a great deal

of preparation is necessary on the part of the student if he is to

co:rmnunicate. In this course there is no such thing as bluffing,

for the student's reading in class will reveal the time he spent

in preparation for the assignment.

A great deal of emphasis is placed upon the student's use

of the tape recorder in his preparation. At the beginning of the

semester a tape is loaned to him which he mayuse on one of the

several tape recorders that is available to him in the Department.

Each student also receives a mimeographedsheet on which he can

record the time he has spent throughout the semester in using the

tape recorder. This becomes a good check for the inst.ructor in

evaluating the work of the student at the close of the semester.

By way of the discipline of critiCism, each student is ex-

pected to participate in class criticism. After each student reads,

the class offers helpful criticism. At the beginning of the se-

mester the students recei,~ a mimeographedcopy as a guide sheet

for criticism. This is the same guide the instructor uses, and is

explained in detail to the students. It is interesting to note

that the students who participate in class criticism become the best

interpreters.
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An extensive bibliography is given to the students as a

guide for their reading. The book that serves as a text is

~ Interpretation by Charlotte I. Lee. Suggested readings are

givan in this book as liB movefrom one section to the next in the

assignment sheets. However,this is not the only book that is

used. Someof the others that are referred to considerably are::

Interpretation o.r the Printed Pa~, Clark and Babcock
Literature!.! ! ~ AFt, C.. C. Cunningham
Mode~ Literature !2£ .2!!! Interpretation, Gertrude E. Johnson
Interpretati~ Reading, Lowreyand Johnson
Readin~Aloud, W. H. Parrish
The ~ of Interpretative S;peech,Woolbert and Nelson
Helping,~ Bible Speak, Ald.n,Fessenden, Larson & Williams

Openbook examinations are given on someof the books which acts as

a guide to the student Is reading. The student may take the exam

homeand use the book to answer the questions.

The second semester is devoted to "Oral Connnunicationfor

Ministers .11

606 ORAL CONMUNICATI01JFCR MINISTERS:Study of the
essentials for effective speaking:: organization, sensory
language! convictive speaking, bodily action, vocal pro-
jection.

After two weeks of lecturing on the minister ts task and responsi-

bility in communicatingeffectively, the sbudenbis ready to begin

spealdng before the class. The first speech that is given is

simply a guide for the instructor on the basic needs of each stu-

dent. It is only a three minute speech in which the student speaks

to an idea. Some suggested ideas to Vlhichhe may direct his thought..s

are, liTheGreatest Threat to The Church,1IliTheArt of Budgeting Timell,

"'fhe Most Beautiful Thing in TheWorld," "A Cause I Believe In With-

lIbid.
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out Reservation," and "An Idea That Has Completely ChangedlJIy

:Mind." Needless to say this is a task for the student to speak to

one of these ideas in three minutes. Hmvever, it does provide the

instructol· with same basic ideas for each student.

After this the students are responsible for four seven-

minute speeches. The first is speech of advocacy in which organ-

ization of material is stressed. The next is speech of conviction

:in which bodily action is noted. In the sensory language speech

the voice and vocabulary are emphasized. The last speech, which

is the final exam project, is the speech of inspiration in which

the student is to i.'1.spire his audience. If we have time during the

course of the semester the class is ditided into small groups for

an exper-Ience in group discussion. This gives the students an op-

portunity to express themselves in an informal situation as well as

involving themselves in parliamen~~T procedure.

For each speech, with the exception of the three-nrinute

speech, and the sensory language speech, each student must prepare

a speech brief. This is given to the instructor prior to the actual

presentation of the speech before the c'lass , The following is a

sample of this brief.

SPEECHBRIEF

NM~. _

1. Subject Matter

DATE-------
Title

2. Audience 8i tuation

3. Central Theme (In one short complete sentence)

4. y,?cabula_y (I shall use the folloVling newword, and they mean... )

5• ...Mz ~ose in ~ Speech
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6. Illustrations Used. (List them by title and kind - scfen-
tific,~-personal, histOrical" literary, biographical,
Biblical, general)

7. Record ~ Three Qpenin~ ~ 9,l:0sin~~tenc~s .•

8. ~ ~ of Outline?

9. List ~ Points of Em;e,has,is,and ~ §..~!::!~.:!!.uralCJj~

10. ~ ~ Source Materials (Books, periodicals, etc.)

(Outline to be typed on back of this sheet according to three
step process)

The sensory language speech is given in the radio studio of

the depar-tanent, This speech is to be read from a manuscript before

a microphone. The experience introduces the student to radio broad-

casting, helps him to use sensory language in his speeches, a language

that cuts into our imagination by striking our senses, and helps him

to present one speech in a conversational vmy that is necessary for

radio broadcastdnge The student is to take an abstract term, such

as sin, grace, love, hOliness, faith, loneliness, happiness, and

bring it specifically to life in the minds of the audtence , TIns

he does by defining the tem, tlpaintingtl it with words and ideas

that give it life, proportion, and color. He is to use sharpzy

focused illus·lirative anecdotes, analogies, figures of speech, and

word pictures. Weurge the students to try to be as original and

fresh as possible.

The speech of inspiration is the final project of the year.

Each student receives the following mimeographedcapy of instruction

to guide him in his preparation.

SPEECHOFINSPIRATION

One of the most urgent needs of our ministry today is the
ability to inspire our congregations to greater heights of
Christian living. Wemust attempt to make them experience
the fee~i.ngs of joy and exultation which Chri,stiani ty holds,
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and. to inspire them.viith greater determination toward Chris-
tian goals. This is one of our biggest jobs.

In this examination you are asked to deliver a speech of in-
spiration Vlithin the period of eight minutes. IT IS VERY
ThlPORTANTTHATYOUDONor SPEAK OVER THISLThITT.The exam-
ination will determine 'Whetheror not you have improvedyour'
speaking ability since the beginning of the semester. Use
the effective speech technique ydri.chwe have been discussing
throughout the semester. These have been sUImn.a.rizedfor you
at the bottom.of the page. Donot be content to express
doctrines assertively, ge~eralize, or to quote at length from
Scripture to fill in time. The particular function of the
inspira tional speaker is to exprese effectively and im,Pres-
si vely ..ihat his audience has thought, felt, done, or is determined
to do.

1. Dramatize ideas.
2. Be enthusiastic and sincere concerning your subject and

your audience.
3. Build minor c1i.maxeswhich grip, and build a structural

climax.
4. Attempt to inspire, exalt, moveand uplift your audience.
5. Concludeeffecti-rely in both composition and delivery.

Suggested Chapters for this Area (Not Required)

Chapter 19 - ~ Trainin~ for Effective SE.~'££,Oliver
and Cortright

Chapter 11 - ~ Princil21es, Sarett & Foster, esp ,
pp. 303-5

PP. 284-91 - Eve£Y4a;lBusiness SE,eech,Huston& Sandberg

ReminderGuides to Effective Speald.ng- S'UIIIl1lary

1. Choosea vital subject and appropriate title
2. Select and organize material with care
3. Develop only one idea
4. Use an opening illustration
5. Speak naturally and utilize goodchange of pace
6.Use force, inter.sity, and conviction whennecessary
7. Utilize sensory language
8. Use body effectively and in harmonywith composition
9. Utilize intimate style wheneverpossible
10. Makeuse of illustrations
11. Watchtransitions carefully

Again in this course the students are urged to participate in

class criticiffin. Each student is given a guide sheet at the begin-
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ning of the semester. The three areas of concern for criticism

are content, delivery, and attitude. Under content such things

as the introduction, central idea, logical structure, progression,

use of language" the conclusion, and interest rate are noted. In

the delivery the voice and body are emphasized. 'Whenlistening

to a speaker such things as vocal variety, change of pace, artic-

ulation, tonality, climax-control" sense of aliveness, and the use

of the pause are checked. Looldng at the speaker the critic notices

such things as the use of gestures, directness, facial expression,

muscle tone, and the general appearance and posture of the speaker.

'Whenthe attitude of the speaker is considered such things as sin-

cerity, conviction, intmacy, empathy, ethos, histriOnics, and

rate of inspiration are checked.

As to reading, an extensive bibliography is given to the stu-

dents. The basic book for the course is Speaking !!!~ Church by

EdwardJ. Lantz. Reference is made to other important books

throughout the semester such as ~ ~ 2f ~ Speech by McBurney

and Wrage" Basic !Tinciples of §E..~ by Sarett and Foster, and

Speech - ~ !echniq1!.E!~ Disciplines in ! ~ Societ:y by W. N.

Brigance.



CHAPTERII

AI{ EVALUATIONOFTHESURVEY

In order to eValuate the courses offered by the various

seminaries it is necessary to understandwhat is meantby oral

communicationas well as determining the nature of speech. The

ability and powerof speaking belongs exclusively to man, and this

power is used every momentof every day. Not only does he talk to

his friends, his family, and others, but he talks to himself as

well.

Such silent talldng to oneself and overt speaking to
others c~ the heavyburden of getting things done,
maldngplans for the future, persuadin¥ others to help us,
and giving advice to help them. The 22 billion humanbeings
in the world pour out 1iteral1:y trillions of words a day,
both directly and over such media as the telephone, radiO,
and television ••••Muchof this talk is purposeful, efficient,
productivee Muchof it is pleasant and a little is enter-
taining. But, unfortunately, muchof it is tedious and
fruitless. Andmorethan a little is 'crazy talk,' consist-
ing of unconscious distortions of fact, foolish surmising,
dangerous conjecturing, or deliberate misrepresentation.I

Noother living creature possesses this powerto speak. It is true

that animals have a sound-makingability_ Just as a small child

"Vall cry out for food whenthe need arises, so also will an animal

wail in response to this need. The outbursts of fear and danger

are similar as far as the phonetic aspects are concernedin a child

IJohn W. Black andWilburE. Moore,Speech::Code,Meanin~
and Connnunication(NewYork: McGraw-HillBookCompany,Inc., 195 ),
p. 1.

35
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and an an:i.:maJ.. But as Powerssuggests, IIStill, these activities

cannot be designated as speech. Theyare responses of 1iVing

mechanismsin need, or the overtones of beings functioning har-

moniouslywithin their environment.1I1 Whatthen is the difference

betweenmanand animal in this act of makingsounds? It is this -

manhas the ability and pm'rerto changehis sounds according to

the known caLLsof his environment, makingthese soundsmoreer-

fecti ve, An animal cannot changehis calls. His cries andwails

remain the samein character, only becomingmore intense as he

matures.

In the early stages of linguistic growth, certain sounds
are shared in common'Withani mal noises denoting basic
drives, but these are not speech. Theyare emotiveman-
ifestations. The act of speech is a moreinvolved pro-
cess of action and interaction. It is not merely a
total body response or a modeof action. It is a pur-
poseful activity establishing relationship through the
use of phonetic sounds. Onlymancodifies his utter-
ances and thus indicates the possession of higher faculties.
In other vrordsmanalone uses speech as a modeof com-
munication.2

Since manalone has the power to speak, of 'Whatparticular

value is it to him? Speech, undoubtedly, is the most important

activity of man's social exi.sbence, Man,by his very nature, is a

social being. He is continually involved in the society in ymich

he finds himself. His acts are social. He exchangesexperiences

'Withother membersof the society, he expresses his thoughts and

convictions. Unless he is able to express himself in an adequate

manner through the use of speech he will find himself quite 1imited

IDavid GuyPowers, Fundamentalsof S;Eeech(NewYork::McGraw-
Hill BookCompany, Inc.-1951), p. 4.

2Ibid., p. 5.
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in his society.

Speech is man's most fundamental and most universal means
of social adjustment, experience and control •••• Those
whoare not efficient in speech situations are more and
more being left behind in the competition of the present
age. Not only those vdth what is properly called de-
fective speech are so handicapped; youngmenand women
Whohave neglected to develop proficiency L~ spee~~,
even though they are not actually defiCient, often find
their progress impededand their ambitions thwarted by
inability to function well in normal speech situation.l

Again:

Articulate speech is the most important form of symbolic
expression. Removespeech from culture and 'Whatwould re-
main? Let us see?

Without articulate speech we would have no humansocial
organization. Families 1','9 might have, but t..l1isform of or-
ganization is not peculiar to manj.it is not per se, human,
But wewould have no prohibitions of incest, no rules pre-
scribing exogamyand endogamy,polygamyor monoganw.Haw
could marriage With a cross cousin be prescribed, marriage
w.i..th a parallel cousin proscribed, without artiCl.llate speech?'
HoV{could rules which prohibit plural mates possessed si-
multaneously but permit them if possessed one at a time,
exist. Yli thout speech?

Without speech wevlouldhave no political,. economic,
eccleSiastic, or mdJitary organization; no codes of etiquette
or ethics; no la'ws; no science, theology, or literature; no
gamesor musd.c, except on an ape level. Rituals and cere-
monial paraphernalia woul.dbe meaningless vd.thout,articulate
speech. Indeed, without articulate speech wewould be all.
but toolless;: we woul.dhave only the occasional and insignif-
icant use of the tool such as we find today amongthe higher
apes, for it Viasarticulate speech that t.ransformed the non-
progressive tool-using of the ape into the prcgreasave,
cumulative tool-using of man, the humanbeing.

In short, without symbolic conmn.micationin someform 'We
would have no culture. "In the Word2was the beginning" of
ctuture - and its perpettk~tion also.-

Communicationstems from the Latin root 11 communfe" • From

this word vre derive "cotmon" and I1communityllalso. The idea behind

lClaude M.Wise, James H. McBurney,Louis A. Mallory, Chams
R. Strother, William J. Temple, Foundations of S~ ed, by James
M. O'Neill (NewYork:: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1942), p. v;

2Leslie White, "The Symbol-The Origin and Basis of Human
Behavior,1I Language, Meaningand Maturil edited by S.I.P.ayakawa(New
York: Harper ~ Brothers, '1954), pp. 25 261.
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this root wordis that there is somethingshared andunderstood

by a numberof people. In fact men1ive in groups called IIcom-

munities" because of their commonbeliefs and understanding. In

this community,ideally speaking; there is a oneness of outlook

and a commonpurpose.

Communication'weldsindividuals into groupsby crystal-
lizing commonconcepts, by preserving cammonbonds of interest,
by creating a unity of symbolsdistinct fromother groups,
and by establishing a commonheritage. Under1:yingeach of
these acts is the basic fact that ~thout language commun-
ities could not exist. SomesociaJ..philosophers go so far
as to say that society exists in linguistic COmmunication.
Certainly it is true that modernsocie'!:/ywouldbe impossible
'Vdthout its highly intricate system of communication.l

Speech, then, is essential to the developmentof man's per-

sonali ty. It is an activity that permeates the wholeprocess of

living. Throughthe use of speechmancommmi.cabeaVr.it11 those

around him. By developing this abili t.y he can becomea morevital

and dynaJrlicpersonality realizing an abundantlife. If he does

not develop this potential parlerwithin him then he must lead a

limited and isolated Jj~e.

Speechis not an end in itself.. It is a meansby \v11ich
the necessary humanrelationships are established. It is
the nervous system of the body aocaal., Avisit to the
United Nations wouldmakethis truth quite evident. The
United Nations could not exist without its well-regulated
system of almost insUultaneous translations into the three
principal lrolguagesand, on occasion, into several other
tongues" So it is vr.ith you as an individual. Unless you
are able to partic1.pate effectively in social situe.tions
you cannot achieve your full development. Youare incap-
able of participating effectively in significant experiences,
and you are lessening tl1e opportunities of your own growth.
Youcannot becomea matt~e personality because the necessary
skills are not yours.2

IPauers, OPecit., p. 5.
2Ibid., p. 6.
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Let us notice norr, briefly, the mechanismof humanspeech.

In the act of producing speech sounds there are four simultaneous

and coordinated actions involved. This includes breathing, phon-

ation, resonance, and articulation. This process involves many

organs of the body, none of which is concerned solely wit.h speaking;

The tongue is used in tasting, in manipulating food
while it is in the mouth, and in sucking; The teeth,
mandible and maxi.lla seemsdesigned primarily for the
mastication of food. Thehard paJ.ate is employedin
sucking and as a wall betvreenthe moUthand the nasal
cavity. The soft palate is contractible and pennits
normal breathing through the nose or enforced respir-
ation through the mouthwhenmore oxygenis required.
The lungs are organs of respiration. Finally the fun-
damental function of the larynx is a valvular one. It
is employedto close the tracheal passage from the
lungs in order that pressure maybe created for such
basic acts as lifting, defecation, and childbirth.
This function maybe readily understood if you vdll
grasp the edges of the chair seat on vnuchyou sit and
try to lift yourself, chair and all.l

As in other tone-producing instl~nts the voice has a

vibrator in the form of vocal cords. The bands are located in the

larynx, or voice box, at the top of the trachea. The force that

sets the bands into vibration is the breath exhaled from the cheat ,

It is the diaphragmthat provides the vertical expansion of the

chest cavity. Whenyou breathe in air the muscular portion of the

diaphragmcontracts and the central tendon is puJJ.eddown,with the

effect that the diaphragmis flattened and the vertical dimension

of the chest cavity is increased. To fiD. this vacuum.in the chest

cavity, atmospheric pressure forces air into the space so that tho

pressure inside and outside of the boQyis equalized8 The air is

forced dormthrough the windpipe, on through the bronchial tubes,

--,.
lOtis J. Aggertt and Elbert R. Bowen,CommunicativeRead-

ing (NewYork::The MaClIl.illanCompany,1956), ;;:- 152-153.
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and finally into the air sacs in the lungs, vlhichinflate as the

air enters.

V{henthe process of exhalation takes place the muscle

fibres in the diaphragmrelax and the diaphragmrises into the

dome-shapedposition high in the chest" At the sametime the

muscles on the outside of the rib cage relax. as the muscles between

the ribs on the inside contract. This puJJ.s the rib cage inward.

P..1lthis pressure upwardand imrard acts upon the lungs forcing

them to contract. Theair is forced out of the lungs, up through

the bronchial tubes, through the windpipe, and finally out through

the nose or mouth.

Phonation is the process of the air striking the tense

vocal bands of the voice box as it is exhaled. Thepitch of the

voice is created by the rate of the Vibration of the eorda, The

raising and lowering of pitch is controlled by the frequency of

the vibrations.

The humanvoice varies in the frequency range of vfuich
it is capable, and in the range 'Whicha person actually
uses in speaking. Thevoice is usuaJJ.ycapable of producing
a range of about three octaves, including the tones at the
extreme ends of the range which are not musica1l.yaccept-
able •••• The range used in speaking seemsto vary wit.h the
habit, temperament,or ability of the speaker, and Yti.th
the nature of the material spoken.l

Resonanceis the vibratory action of the air enclosed in

the pharynx, or upper throat, the mouthand the nasal cavities.

Thevoiced speech sounds at the level of the vocal lips
are neither very loud nor distinctive. As the vibrated air
passes through the cavities of the pharynx, mouth, nose, and
head, it is resonated in a manner-very similar to that in

lclaude M.Wise, JamesH. McBurney,Louis A. MaD,ory,
Charles R. Strother, William J. Temple,OpeCit., p. 121.
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which the organ pipes of different length resonate the
sounds produced by the vibratol"S of the organ. The res-
onators may cause a more rapid dissipation of the energy
of some of the waves and thus amplify the sound, or make
it louder. They may absorb more of the energy of other
naves and thus damp, or attenuate, them.l

To shape the tone into specifiC speech sounds the artic-

ulators are used. This involves the lips, teeth, tongue, and the

hard and soft palates. Out of the precise formation of the in-

dividual sounds emerge the combination of articulate speech-words.

Something about the articulation can be learned by self-observation

of the lips and the front of the tongue in a mirror.

By the frequent recurrence of par-td.oukar combinat,ions
of sounds 'Whichrefer to signify objects, events, feelings,
or relations, a more or less specific meaning is acquired
by each word. The words then become useful as signs or
symbols to be reproduced invar,ying combinations and in
numeroue contexts or configUrations of experience.2

Also involved in the mechanism of speech is that of hear-

ing. Goodhearing is basic to the normal development of speech.

We listen to the speech s01.ll1dsmade by others and to our re-

production of them. As we mature physically we refine and correct

our early inaccurate attempts. IIThe mechanism of hearing, by its

responsiveness to complex patterns of sounds, makes speech possible.,,3

Speech is more than a vocal act. It is by necessity con-

cerned with the study of semantics. Speech uses words of language

which, in reality, are symbols of thought. Man thinks in terms of

the symbols he possesses. If he possesses a series of accurate

symbols, his th:i.nking will be accurate. If his symbols are inac-

curate and slipshod then his thinldng will be the same.

-.aBlackand Moore, OPe cit., pp. 31-32

2Ibide, p. 32.
3lbid., p. 19.
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Commandover words is a still everyonemust possess

to a certain degree. Increase the degree of skill you
possess, and you increase your effectiveness as a speaker
and a thinker. Every study of successful businessmenre-
veals that top executives have large vocabularies. This
is quite natural, for a thinking mind requires a vdde
knovfledgeof words.1

It is interesting to note here howmanydifferent wordsman has

invented. The forty-two sounds of standard Americanspeech which

we learn early in life are the basic unibs by meansof which we

cometo transform our experiences into words. For purposes of

writing and reading, their counterparts are the twenty-six letters

of the English alphabet. With these basf,c units we form the 600,000

words, more or less, of the English language.2 Actually, no in-

dividual makesuse of more than a small proportion of all these

words.
Weuse so few different words in producing the greater

part of our speech andwriting that it seemshard to believe
that we could possibly succeed in communicatinganything to
one another except the most commonlyaccepted views and in-
formation and universally shared feelings. One wonders
Tmether" 'With so fewwords, and with their having been used
millions uponmi1li.ons of times, it is really possible, or
ever will be again, to say an,ytbing completely news.3

Weagree 'WithJohnson whenhe says:

It is sensible under the circumstances to accept symbol-
ization as a fact, as one of our bodily processes, and to
observe and 1lllderstandit to the best of our ability. The
philosopher of science, Professor Gustav Bergmann,has said
that although it is not necessary for us to understand di-
gestion in order to digest our food, yet if more of us under-
stOOdit better" there wouldbe muchless indigestion. In

lpowers, OPe cit., p. 53.
~Yendell Johnson, YourMostEnchantedListene~ (Nevi York:

Harper & Brothers, 1956), p. 131.
3Ibid., p. 11l.
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like vein it maybe said that we are qui.te capable of
symbolizing our experiences without knowingmuchabout
'the process of symbolization, but there seemsIi ttle doubt
that if we understood the process muchbetter than most of
us do wewould talk and listen and l'Irite and read ourselves
into far less trouble than we do now.l

Speech is likewise concerned'With visible action. The vis-

ual aspects of vocal communicationare important adjuncts to much

speech. If a speaker is going to enforce his ideas and feelings

to gain the proper empathic response from his listeners then he

will be concerned about bodily action. Gesture, head inclination,

posture, muscle tone, and facial expression are all visible action

which, if used effectively, can augmentthe vocal expression of

ideas.
Somuchfor the nature of speech. Whatbearing does this

have upon the evaluation of the curriCulumobserved in the pre-

vious chapter? Simply this: it is to be seen from this study that

a curriculum of oral communicationcertainJy is not out of place

in a theological seminary. If anything, a seminary should not be

without such a course of s'!;,udy. It is also to be noted that vocal

cOlmnunicationis an involved process that demandsan understanding

by a minister whodesires to cOlll'llunicatethe Gospel vocaJ.ly in an

effective manner&
Theminister is not without his problemsin the communi-

cation of the Gospel today. Tobe sure most of these problems are

concernedwith theology. But he is also involved in the effective

communicationof his theology to a world that is ever changi.ng, As

Kraemersuggests::
The Churchtoday li vas in a secularized and disinte-

grated mass society, 'whichis unusually dynamic. It behaves,

_______ -------------""-~~;.'.,.....".,..-lt'.-~-...-~.-'----
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hOW6"Ter,in many respects, as if it still lived in the old
stable and parochial worlde In the past, and in manyre-
spects :in the present too, the Churchwas quite naturally
identified with the dominate social structure. The dynaJId,~
pace of social changehas, to a certain extent, altered
this, but the real blessing disguised in this revolution,
that is to say, that t,he Church gets to learn the lesson
that nonidentification with ~ social structure belongs to
its true nature, has still to be discovered. This does not
meanthat the Churcheshave not at all tried to adapt th~
selves to the mobile structure of modernsociety. To a certain
extent they undoubtedly have, but in manycases blindly, in
self-defense. Their style, their atmosphere, their modeof
respectability are, hovrever~ essentially unchanged. They
reflect past historical stages in which the types whoare aJ.-
ienated from Churchand Christianity wouldnot feel at home,
even if they becameconverted*l

MalcolmBoydmakesthis statement about the crisis in Christian

commun:i.cation:
The Churchis not conununicatingadequately with a society

that wants the hard answers, but does not want them enough to
push aside the 11nurfu and the easy answerswhenthese are
offered insteade Instead of dialogue between the Churchand
persons in society, too often there is on.ly monologuein
misunderstanding and mutual.quiet desperation.( This can be
comparedwith a cocktail party tIconversa'liion"betvreentwo
persons 'Whoare talldng to one another, but only in over-
lapping monologues, for rela'tionship has not been established.
Themonologuesare isolated and without connection.

\ OUr distortion of the Wordof Godand our failure to
interpret the Sacraments in a meaningful way for the churched
as well as for the unchurchedare both parts of the crisis in
Christian communication.2\'

Nomatter hoWmanyother responsibilities have been placed

upon the minister of tod.ayhe is still a preacher. Oneof the most

important things a minister does weekby weekis to deliver his ser-

monsto his people. "It is then and only then that the fire in his

1HendrikKraemer,The p~~c~ti?.:n of'_!.heCht'is.t,~anFaith
(Philadelphia:; TheWestminister Press, 1956), pp. 1lJ-i'ir~.

~a.1colmBoyd, Crisis in communication(NewYork::Double-
day & Company,Inc., 1957), P6 77.
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soul is or is not communicated. It is then and onlYthen that the

long years of college and seminary education find their target' or

miss it altogether. It is then tha·t,the hours in the study pre-

paring the sermonare ratified or nullified.tll

The tragedy today is that because the minister has to be

a pastor, counselor, adm..i.nistra·t,or,educator, and prophet some-

thing is boundto be slighted. Nohumanbeing could possibly live

up to all of these responsibilities. MOl"eoften than not it is the

sermon, both in preparation and delivery, tha.t will be pushed aside

while the minister fulfills his other responsibilities. In the

light of this, every minister needs to recall the words of Phillips

Brooks. Thesewordswere spokenmany years ago but their impression

musbremainviithin the mind of every minister::

Every nowand then we hear somespeculations about t.he
prospects of preaching. Will mencontinue to preach and
will other mencontinue to go and hear them? Booksare mul-
tiplying enormously. .AIry manmayfeel reasonable sure on
any Sundaymorningthat in a bookwhich he can choose from.
his shelf he can read somethingmorewisely thought and more
perfectlY expressed than he will hear from the pulpit if he
goes to church. Whyshould he go? Oneanswer to the question
certainly ..rould be in the assertion that preaching is only
one of the functions of the Christian Churchand that, even
if preaching should growobsolete, there would still remain
reason enough-why Christians should meet together for wor-
ship and for brotherhood. But even if he looks at preaching
only, it must still be true that nothing can ever take its
place because of the personal element that is in it. No
multiplication of bool~ can ever supersede the hunlanvoice.
Nonewly openedchannel of approach to man's mind and heart
can ever do awaywith man's readiness to receive impressions
through his fellmv-man.2

lDwightE. Stevenson and Charles F. Diehl, ReachingPeople
From.the Pul,Eit (NewYork:; Harper & Brothers, 1958), p. 1.
--if' ~ "" .........

2Phillips Brooks~Lectures on Preaching (NewYork:;E. P.
Dutton .AndCompany,1877)' pp. 10-11.
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Weagree 'WithDwightE. Stevensonand Charles F. Diehl in their

statement that:;

The spoken sermonis the focal. point of the Gospel in
contemporarylife. It is at the pulpit that the timeless
Wordis madetimely or stagnates in an antiquarian morass.
It is at the pulpit that its claims are maderelevant or
evaporate into irrelevance. It is at the pulpit that eternity
speaks to mortality, or else it is here that mediocrity and
this-worldliness Ymshin as a sea inundating all dikes. If
the Gospel is alive in this generation it must be alive in
the spoken sermon. Notmerely in the study, or on the paper
of a manuscript, but in the creative momentof oral delivery.l

It is the minister's task then to accept this responsibility

of preaching. Hemust, as far as possible, use every meansavail-

able to him to develop his potential as an effective vocal com-

municator. AsAlbert J. Lymansuggests, IIPreaching is first a

noble art of pw)lic speech, by Which, setting forth Christian truth

in graciOUSforms, the preacher brings hi-s subject, himself and his

coogregation into moral harmony,and so vd.ns the mind.
1I2

It is

important t.'1at every minister learns to speakwell.

Welive in an age whenone of the most basd,crequire-
ments for success in any field is the ability to speak well.
Thosewhotake the trouble to master the art of speaking
are usually persons of influence and power.... In a world
where there are so manywhowouldpervert to selfish and
base ends the God-givan ability to speak, there is an ur-
gent need for more trained Christian speakers. 'The harvest
indeed is plenteous, but the laborers are few:: pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he send forth labor-
ers into his harvest.' While muchof the speaking that one
hears _ radio and television advertising, for example- sug-
gests less loyalty to conviction and principle than to the
sponsor whopays, goodspeaking requires a goodmanbehind
the words spoken, in the long run. MarcusCato, the Roman,
defined the ideal orator as t a goodmanspeaking well, t and
there is somesuspicion that he was repeating what the Greeks

lstevenson and Diehl, OPe cit., pp. 1-2.

2Albert J. L~, Preachin&in the New"Age (NewYork:.Fleming

H. Revell, 1902), p. 7ge
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had said even earlier. In any case, Christians - goodmen-
ought to be the foremost good speakers of every age.l

Not only must the minister be able to speak vrell, but he

must have a: cOl'JlllW.ndof words. Hemust have sanething to say. For

the minister to leave his congregation with a deep impression of

his eloqu.ent voice and style, and this alone, is in reality the

sameas leaving themwith this question, "NowreaJ.ly, 'Whatdid he

say?1t content is of vast importance.

In the communicationprocess a central position is
occupied by the content. By communicationcontent is
meant that body'of meanings through symbols (verbal, mus-
ical, pictoral, plastic, gestural) whichmakeup the com-
munication itself. In the classic sentence identifying
the process of communication- 'who says what to whom,how,
with What effect' _ communicationcontent is the wha~.2

Wordsare the tools with which the speaker works. In reality, "They

are the bridges over which his ideas are transported into the minds

of his hearers.lt3 Therefore the study of the use of words is a

vital matter to every minister.
A goodEnglish style is as essential to the preacher as

a good delivery wagonis to the grocer 0 There are too many
men in the pulpit whoknow a good deal" and think vie1.lenough,
but have never gained the mastery of effective and simple
language, through muchcompanionshipwith the best Vlriters,
through deliberate and painstaldng cultivation of a homely
forceful use of words. A preacher without skill in words is
like a knight with no knowledgeof swordplay.4

IBatsell Barrett Baxter, S12ealdngfor the Master (NewYork::
TheMacmillan Company,1954), pp.1-3.

2Bernard Berelson, con~nt An~SiS in Cammunic~ionResearch
(Glencoe:-The Free Press PUblishers, 9 2), pe 13.

3Baxter, OPe cit., p. 115.
lIwilliam Pierson Merrill, The Freedomof the, ,!'reacher (New

York: TheMacmillan Company, 19221,p. 34.
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The complexity of this task is brought to light by :MalcolmBoyd::

Weuse words to 'comm:unicatee1 Yet society today offers
us the pic·t,ureof confusing barriers of words. Each trade,
art, and profession develops its onn jargon. ParadoxicaJJ.y
and ironically, there is a 'language of the Church1; yet the
Churchhas a mission to proclaim.the Wordof God,understand-
ably and fai thfuJ.ly, to all men. Evenvd. thin the Churchit-
self, there are further wordbarriers. There are specific
words for liturgiologists, biblical scholars, theologians,
historians, and speCialists of variOUSldnds (increasing
continuOUsly)'Whoare engagedin relating the life of the
Churchto other streams of humanlife. Betweenthe Church
and the world (if onemayspeak so naively of a complexarea
of overlapping and still undiscoveredbarriers) there should
be a balance betweenthe degree to Tlhichthe Churchcan adapt
its speech to the world's understanding and the point 1mere
the world need.sto learn and understarrl the beauty and meaning
of the Church1s tracti:\iional language. Howlong, in fact, will
it be possible to speak in such simple terms of maintaining
such a balance? Will the Churchsoon findi t necessary to
speak to the varioUSother specialized groupSboth in their
own words and in the Church's words, on several different
levels of understan.dingsimultaneously?l

It is necessary that a disMnction be madebetween speech

tr:.tining in a theological seminary and homiletics e Needless to say

these two are related, and in rnrulY vmys even overlap. Notice this

definition of hamiletics~
HomiletiCSis that branch of theology which teaches the

principles and rules according to vfuichsermonsare prepared
and delivered. It covers the whole subject, science, and
art of preaching or publiC address before the congregation.
students cometo theological schools to becometheologians,
but chiefly to becomepreachers., HomiletiCSis therefore
the chief a.iIn and end of all theological study; the completion
and cro'Wllof the 'Vlholecourse&2

Fromthis broad definition of homiletics it is entirely possible that

it could be conceived that there wouldbe no need for a speech de-

partment as such in a seminary. "After all," onemight say, "why

have a definite departIrent for speech training whenhomi1.eticscovers

lBoyd, oPe cit., p. 79.
2Jacob Fry, ElementaVomi1etirg (Philadelphia:: Board of

Publication of the GeIierrilc uncil; 1090" p. ll.
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the whole subject?" Of course this idea could be reversed as one

could ask, "Whyhave a special course in homiletics whenyou could

receive all of the training in a department of speech?" Naturally

in a seminary the speech training is going to be directed toward

the art of preaching.
Actually there is a definite need for both departments. In

speaking about homiletics wemust understand toot there are several

things included. First. of all there is the history of preaching.

Everyminister mo steps to the pulpit to preach is including him-

self in the great tradition of preaching. Therefore it becomes

a necessary discipline for each minister to study this tradition&

Homiletics is also concernedabout the message. Eachminister re-

ceives the messageof GodIs Wordfrom the Churchand in turn gives

it back to the Churchthrough his preachingI' Therefore great

doctrines of the Churchmust be studied, interpreted, and preached

in view of this study. Naturally the study of homiletics vr.i.ll in-

clude the study of the preacher himself. His own attitudes, habits,

mannerof living, and relationship 'Withhis congregationwill de-

termine what kind of a preacher he is. Thenthe sermonitself and

the mechanicsinvolved is a part of the study of homiletics. Finally

the congregation must be studied as to its individual background,

present status, and its neede» Needless to say we have simply

mentionedthe great areas of study that are included in homiletics.

But this is enoughto express why there is a need for a department

of homiletics in a seminaryover and above the department of speech.

Nowa speech department in a seminaryis naturally going to

meet the homiletics department on somecommongroundotThepoint of

._ _ ,tPl _ i .



meeting is the sermonitself and the congregation. Themechanics

of preparing a speech or a sermonand the techniques involved in

effective oral communicationwill naturally overlap in the se two

departments. But this does not necessarily meanthat there wiLl

be mere repetition in these points of contact betweenthe two

departments.. Generally, 'Whenboth departments are included in a

seminary the homiletics departmentwill not concern itself in any
great detail to the technique of oral conununicationas this vdll

be left to the speech department. This allows the homiletics

department to spendmore time in other important areas of study

that otherwise might be neglectedc

Oneother thing must be mentionedat this time. Not only

will the speech department be concernedlvith oral cOIDmtmication

in terms of publiC speaking. In this day of mass communication

there is a real challenge for ministers to use every available

meansto corrrmunicatethe Gospel. Thus, this departmentwill con-

cern itself with such things as the minister's use of radio and

television, and the use of dramaas a meaneof communicatingthe

Gospel. Creative writing must be a concern for every mi.nister.

Not only does this aid him in writing but enables him to create

sermons'with content that is meaningful for his people. This, too,

can be a part of the instruction given in the department of speech;

Since this is the age of communicationthere must be a place in

the seminary for the department of speech which devotes itself to

instruction in more effective connnunicationfor ministers in every

area of communication.
In order to makean attempt at least to evaluate the cur-

ncw.urn of the variOUSseminaries noted in the previOUSchapter it
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YriD.be necessary to discuss each seminaryseparately. The eval-

uation will be hindered in that it is almost impossible to include

in a letter all that is done in a course either in speech or homi-

1etics. Realizing this we shall endeavorto give our evaluation

on the basis of the information received.
l

SeminaryitA"evidently has a combineddepartment of homi-

letics and speech. First of au they do not have a basic, or re-

quired course in speech or homi1etics~ This does not meanthat the

student can graduate without this instruction. It is their feeling

that Yfhenthe students cometo the seminary for instruction some

are moreadvancedthan others in this area. Therefore they do not

require that each student must take a basic course. Whenthe stu-

dent enters the seminaryhe is given a speech audition and then

has a personal interviffiVwith the homiletics professor. On the

basis of the audition and the interview the student is advised

toward certain courses.in the department, somemoreadvancedthan

others. For the students with ability they take two courses in

homiletics, "Principles of Preaching" and ttpractice Preaching.":

The inexperienced students take a course in "Creative SermonDeliv-

ery." This is a combinedspeech and homiletics course with the

pr::tmaryemphasisupon the delivery of sermons. This includes voice

production, articulation, prommciation, and creat,ive delivery.

Enrollment is J.imited to about a dozenwith a graat deal of time

spent on individtml instruction.
In a positive waylet it be said that the personal audition

and intervie'Vfwith the instructor is certainly valid and quite a

lFor ethical reasons the nameof the seminarywill not be
included in the critical analysis.
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valuable aid both for the inst:r'l1.ctorand the student. Undoubtedly

the numberof their enrollment allows them to do this. Theprob-

lem here for a larger sem:i.naryis to find the t:iJnefor this. Also

the l:ilnit of twelve to the beginning class in speech is ideal. This

gives the instructor more time to 'VlOrkwith each student. Here

again their enrollment permits themto do this.. The content of

this beginning course is valid and certainly should prove valuable

to the students.

Bywayof criticism it seemsto us that this course should

be required of all studentsfl Nomatter hOYTmuchability an in-

dividual has it does him no harmto review·the basic principles

of public speaking. If the content of the course is too elementary

then a happymedd.umneeds to be discovered so that both experienced

and inexperienced students can take the course. This is a graduate

seminary and it is assumedthat all sbudente have had someivorkin

undergraduate school in speech. By IIexperiencedll or IIadvanced"

must be meant that the student has been preaching for sometime..

Just because a manhas years of experience in preaching does not

necessarily meanthat he is communicatingeffectively. Thus,

this course should be required of all students.

Seminary"B" does not have a depar-tment, of speech. They

have no basic course in the area of speech training as such. The

course required in homiletics for all first year menis on liThe

Preparation and Delivery of Sermons." This is the only course

that emphasizedthe delivery of sermons. The other courses in the

department emphasizethe content of sermons. If a student has a

need for more speech training he is sent to a neighboring seminary
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for that training.

Fromthe tone of the response it wouldseemthat this

sem:i:n.arydoes not have a very large student body. In light of

this it wouldprobably be difficult or even impossible for them

to maintain a department of speech and one of homiletics. How-

ever, they could combinethe tvroin such a waythat the course now

required could be an emphasiSon speech training, and then require

another course in homiletics. It must be said, in light of what

has been noted in the early part of this chapter, that this semi.nary

at the present time is not fulfilling the needs of its students in

the area of vocal communication.

SeminarynCIIdoes not have a department of speech. First

of all it is suggested that they do not have an independent de-

partment or discipline to develop techniques and skills in commun-

ication as a meansof conmrunicationfor its own sake. In reply

to this we morT of no seminary'Whichhas a department of speech

which divorces itself from the content of ccmmunication,which

in this instance is the Christian Gospe16Weagree with Lyman

whenhe says that, tlart is inclispensable and is the natural path

of that professional discipline which leads up t.o the higher

factors in pulpit addresso•••Preaching is art in the practi~\l

sense in that it is the ski11fu1 use of the resources of public

speech to attain the end of practical action. Preaching is art

also in the ideal sense in that it seeks to express the highest

truth in the forms of the purest beauty."
1

--------------------------------------------------------
lLyman,Opecit." pp. 33-36.
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Let us look nowat what they do. All Juniors are required

to take a course in I1Liturgical Speech." This is a course in oral

interpretation of selected prose, poetry, the Bible, and materials

used in li turgica.l worship. Three hours a weekfor one quarter

are devoted to this. Also required of Juniors is the course in

homiletics, "SermonConstruction." This is a study and labora-

tory in sermonicdesign. It too runs for three hours a weekfor

one quarter. TvlO quarters of work, one in the MiddleI'year and

one in the Senior year, five hours a week, are required of all

students in a cou~setaught jointly by the professors of Exegesis,

Systematic Theology, and Homiletics. The emphasishere is more

upon content than delivery.

The required course in "Liturgical Speech"is a goodbasic

course for the seminary student. This is a laboratory course in

lVhichthe students actually present their readings to the class.

This is followed by cn ticism and suggestions from the class and

the instructor. This is also put on tape and each student then has

a personal interview with the instructor - This is fine as far as

it goes. Actually this is the only speech course as such that is

taught in this seminary_This meansthat the student is exposed.

to onJ,yabout eight vreeksof technical training~ vlhichcertainly

is not adequate. In fact this is the only course that is taught,

other than homiletics, in the vast field of comrrnmication..Evident-

ly there is no training available in the massmedia of radio and

television.
Seminary"D" does not have a department of speech- Theydo

requrre each student to take a course in vocal and dictional therapy_
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This is a practical course in voice culture and speech correction

whichruns for one hour a weekfor the first term. Their basic

course in preaching is "Principles of Preachang" whichcourse is

designed to instruct the sbudent in the preparation and del.i.very

of sermons. This course meets for only twohours a weekfor the

third term.

Needless to say that this prograruis not adequate. A stu-

dent could graduate with only tl'renty-sevenhours of work (class

roomhours) in the area of communication.This certainly is not

sufficient to adequately prepare a minister to becomean ef-

fective speaker.

SemiDr.1.ryIIE" has a combineddepartmentof speech and homi-

letics. Thebasic course is a one semester, one hour a week,

finishing course in public speaking. The content of the course

is goodas it deals vdth five speeches, explanation, interest,

persuasion, argumentation, and a critical report. There is class

roomcriticism both from the instructor and the students. The

classes are limited to twenty students. Byreason of proficiency

a student could be excused fromthe classe

Here again the course is goodas far as it goes. Cer-

tainly one hour a weekfor just one semester is not enoughtime

to work vr.i.. th a class of twenty students. Certainly not every

student in the class could present five speeches in that time.

At least this is a starting point, and perhaps the seminarywill

cometo realize the inadequacyof the course and allow moretime

for it. Again it is questionable as to the matter of excusdriga

student from the requirement because of proficienqy. The course
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should be developedon the graduate level so that regardless of

a s'buderrb IS ability he wouldgain someinsight and help from the

course..
Seminary"F" has a departmentof speech. Their basic

course, required of all Juniors, is a course ent,itled IISpeechfor

Preachers." This course is designed for twohours a semester for

one semester. In this time the student is exposedto oral inter-

pre"l:,ation,using the Bible as the li tera"ture to be intel"'Preted,

public speald.ngin at least three different situations, and drill

in voice and diction. In the senior year the student is required

to take a course entitled "Pulpit Preparation." This course also

is designed for twohours a weekfor one semester. Thestudent

is exposedto oral interpreir~tion of churchrituals of marriage,

communion,baptism, and funerals. Healso is required to domore

work in oral interpretation of the Bible, as well as prepare a

script for a fifteen-.minute religious radio programand produce

that program..
As far as the content of these courses is concernedthe

instructor certainly covers a wide area. If he is able to do all

that he says he does then the student will have received a great

deal of inStruction, especially in the area of oral interpretation.

But from our e~erience it would seemthat he is involved in a

situation of too muchcontent for the t~e limit. It is a question

in our mindas to -whetherhe could adequately cover the material

included in both of these courses. For example, in the first course

required the student reads at least eight Scripture passages, be-

sides the three speeches and the drill in voice and diction. Unless

the class is unusually small all of this worlecould not be adequately
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covered. Also vre question the validity of requiring a student

to prepare a fifteen minute religious devot;ionalprogramfor radio

and produce that program. It is our experience that a student is

not ready for a fifteen minute programin radt,c broadcasting

until he has taken a specific course in this area of communication.

For example, in a course vre teach in radiO broadcasting at Christian

Theological Sem:i.narythe fifteen minute programis the final pro-

ject of the course for each student. Andeven then not every stu.-

dent is ready to prepare and produce this program. So, the main

criticism here is that the instructor is endeavoringto cover too

muchin the field of communicationin light of the time he has to,

work'Vn.th his students.
SeminaryIIG"has a department of speech. Actually they

have two courses in speech. one deals primarily with voice and

diction, and the other with public address. Fromthe information

received it is assumedthat the course in public address meets for

one hour a weelcfor one semes·)jer. In this course time is spent

in lecturing by the instructor and class roompresentation of read-

ings and speeches by the student. The student is exposed to oral

interpretation, oral communication,radio broadcasting and tele-

vision techn..i.que. In this time there is also time designated for

the student to have individual conferences Tn.th the instructor e

Againwe are faced with the sameproblem- covering too

muchmaterial in the time allowed for the course. In the class

the students must read Scripture, poetry, or drama, he must ana.lyze

talks delivered by others elsewhere, he must prepare radio talks,

learn microphoneand cameratechnique, and analyze outlines. For
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a final project he must prepare a deliver a finaJ. sermonbesides

tald..nga final exam. There is a real question as to whether all

of this material could be adequately covered in the time limit

for this course.

Seminary"En does not have a depart..mentof speech as

such. Thebasic course in homiletics is "An Introduction to

Preaching." This course is designed for two hours a weekfor two

semesters and is required of all students in their Junior year.

This is a basic course in homiletics vdth emphasison the prepar-

ation and delivery of the sermon. Oneother course is required

of Senior students in homiletics. This is under the direction of

the staff of the Departmentof HomiletiCSandWorship.. However,

no description was given of this particular course.

Thebasic criticism here is that in this day and age a

department of homiletics alone is not sufficient to train a stu-

dent to becomean effective speaker. The content of the course in

homiletics sounds excellent, and certainly two hours for two

semesters is more than the usual requirement for a basic course

in homiletics for a graduate seminary. Hoviever,even in this length

of time the instructor wouldnot be able to involve the student in

muchspeech training.
Seminary"rl does not have a speech dep~~ent~ Oneof

four courses in homiletiCSmust be taken to fulfill the requirement

for the Bachelor of Divinity Degree. Probably the basic course

wouldbe "Introduction to Preaching," which is a course designed

to present the basic principles of sermonmaking, including out-

lines, written sermons, and their delivery. Hmvever,if the student

desires he may take one of three other courses in homiletics providing
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he has had someworkin homiletics in college.

Here again the content of the basic course in homiletics

is excellent~ This class meets for a total of four hours which

is certainly adequate time for a basic course in homiletics in a

graduate seminary. But the criticism of the curriculumis that

there is no basic course in speech. Althoughsomeworkcan be

taken as electives by the students in the universi~J, there is

no basic course required as such. It seemsto us that the semi-

nary cou1dworkvr.i..th the universi ty at this point andprovide a

required COl~sein speechunder the direction of the speech de-

partment of the university.

Seminary"J1' requires three hours a weekfor one semester

for all Junior students, a course designedparticularlY for the

Episcopal clergy. TriO of the three hours are devoted to lecturing

and one hour per weekis for a seminar-laboratory in small sections

of six to eight students. This is a course in both speech and

music. Two-thirds of the lecture time is given to music and one-

third to speech. The time for speech is divided so that one-third

is given to fundamentals, one-third to reading from the Bible and

Prayer Book,and one-third to public spealdng.

Actually this is a fairlY adequate course for the Episcopal

seminarystudent. Since muchof the ritual of worship incl1tdes

the chant by the minister he wouldnaturally need training in music.

The or.L1Ycriticism is that too little time is devoted to speech.

V~ not provide a course specificallY for musicand devote this

entire three hours to speech?
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Seminary":K_1': has a departmentof speech. However,there

is no basic or required course in speech training as such. In

the Middler year each student is required to take a course in

homiletics. This is a basic course in homiletics with emphasis

upon the preparation and delivery of the sermon. In the Senior

year each student is required to take two courses. Oneis "Public

Worshipllin which one aspect of the course is that of preaching

sermonsby the students for criticism. Theother is 1I}fin:i.sterial

Leadership" in whichpractice preaching by the students is required.

Onecourse, which is an elective, is definitely a speech course.

In this course the student maychoose the speech activity in 'Which

he is interested. This includes practice preaching, Bible read-

ing, oral interpretation of prose, poetry, public spealdng of

various types, or research related to samepreacher~

The question in our mindsat this point is this: why not

revise this last course mentionedandmakeita required course

for all students? Instead of the student maldnga choice, why not

makethe content of the course of such a nature that it includes

someof the speech training necessary for ministers? In a pos-

i"l:;ivevlayit must be noted t.1].atthere is somethingof great value

in the speech instructor workingwith the professor of homiletics.

If this cotud be arranged it certainlY could prove to be quite

helpful to the student.



CHAP.rER III

A PROPOSED CURRICULUM OF ORAL COMMUNICATION
FOR THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

The curriculum proposed in this chapter is based upon

fifoooen-vreeksof study. This meansthat each student will be

involved in three hours of class study a weekfor a total of

forty-five hours of class worka semester. This course of study

is set up on the basis that it is a required course for each stu-

dent, a course that is necessar'J for him to take in order to com-

plete his requirements for the B. D. degree. It must also be

noted that the curriculum suggested is based upona limit of twenty

students in the class" Somemight suggest that this wouldbe an

impossibility in a. seminarywith a large enrollment. However,it

must be rememberedthat this course wouldbe offered each semester

so that if the class were filled and a student wanted to take the

course he could wait and take it the next semester. The reason for

the limit of only twenty students is quite obvious. It is abso-

lutely impossible to give each student adequaoteinstruction and

insight into his own speaking problems in a class that wouldbe

larger than this. Oneother item must be mentioned. This is not

a beginning course in oral communication. The course is designed

for a graduate theological seminary and each student should have

received his basic training in speech in his college work.

-61-
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Thepurpose of this course of st.udyis to develop in each

student an effective ability in speaking and oral reading. Along

with this we must add that each sbuderrbis expected to develop a

sldl1 in listening. Of course, before this skiD. in speaklng, read-

ing, and listening can be developedit is necessary for the student

to have someknowledgeof the basic principles of speech and oral

interpretation.

While skill in speechmaybe achieved by trial and er-
ror, the methodis primitive and the chances of success are
seriously limited ••••Thefact that knovrledgeabout speech
contributing to ski..ll in speech is often taken to meanthat
skill implies knowiedgeand knowledgeimplies sld.ll. This
hasty conclusion is a dangeroushalf-truth 'Whichoften re-
sults in serious misevaluations. Oneperson maygive credit-
able speechesTdthout 8~ real understanding of principles,
and another maygive poor speecheswith excellent understanding
of principles. Doesthis meanthat speech is an empiric
knack, and that no relationship e:x:i.stsbetweenunderstanding
and skill? Not at al11 It simplymeansthat tthere are in-
dividual differences in speech competencerelated to aptitude
and maturation. Tomakea person think he under-standsthe
principles of speechbecause he can give a passing speech or
even a goodspeech is to run the risk of denyinghimopporttUl-
ities for greater skill through better understanding; and by
the sametoken, to makeanother think he does not understand
the principles because his speech leaves somet~~ngto be de-
sired mayseriously misdirect his efforts.l

Aswe have suggested, this course is desi.gnedfor a graduate school

and it is assumedthat each student has had his :i.nstruction in the

basic prinCiples of speechand oral interpretation before his matric-

l11ation to the seminary. Therefore, no specific time has been set

aside in the course for this instruction. However,it must be r.emembered

that whenprinciples are understood they are best applied in practice.

This, then, is the plan of the course- It is so desf.gned that the stu-

dents are involved in classroompresentations of speaking, reading, and

IJamesH. McBurney,and Ernest J. Wrage,TheArt of Good
Speech (Nevi York:: Prentice-Hall, Inc.: 1953), pp. 54-55.
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criticism. During the classroom criticism b.1 the instructor the

basic principles w.i.11naturally be stressed. It would be impos-

sible to criticize and evaluate each student 1'1i.thout these principles

being involved. If the studerrbs feel they are deficient in the

knowledgeof someof the basic principles manybooks are suggested

on the bibliography that will be an aid to them.

The first eight weeks of the course will be devoted to oral

interpret.-'ltion. Somemight question the validity of including this

area of study in a basic course in oral communicationin a seminal1r.

But it is our belief, by the very nature of oral. i.nterpretation,

that it must be included. What is oral interpretation? Many def-

initions have been written but none surpasses that suggested by

Charlotte Lee: "Interpretation is the art of cannnunica'l:Iingto an

audience, from the printed page, a work of literary art in its intel-

lectual, emotional, and aesthetic entil"'ety.,IIl Vfoolbert and Nelsnn

suggest the follovring standard for the interpreter:

The study of in·tierpretati ve speech should make the
student realize the constant need of communicativeness,
balanced vdth the correct projection of Voice and boqy••
••The interpreterts aim should be to carry over completeness
of meaning from the printed page; to charm, to enlighten,
and to stimulate the audience by his vital expression of
the thought and the emotion. If possible, he should make
his impression of the printed page so Vivid that the
authorts intention is re-created for the audience.2

lcharlotte I. Lee, Oral InteEPr.etatio~ (NeVIYork:: Houghton
Mifflin Company,1952), p. 8.

2charles H. Woolbert, and Severina E. Nelson, The Art of
Inte¥,retative Speech (NewYork:: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.,
1946 , p. 5.
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Again::
The oral interpretation of languagewritten by others

provides a•••• vehicle of cons:i.derablevalue in mastering
the basic principles of speech. In reading good speeches or
selected passages from good speeches, other types of good
prose, and selected poems, the beginning speaker meets sig-
nificant ideas eA'Pressedwith consummatesldll •••• The ex-
periences involved in perceiving the full meaningof the
author, reacting to his feelings and emotions, and conveying
these meanings to others through the spokenword, of neces-
sity bring into play many of the basic principles of speech.
Skill in the application of certain of these principles can
be developed better by oral reading than qy any othet' approach.

l

Again:
It is a truism that thoughts, to be crystallized and con-

crete, should be expressed in language. The oral interpretation
of literat11re has the enormousadvantage of calling into syn-
chrono1.1.Splay one's spealdng body and his speaking voice to
aid in jnterpreting the completemeaningboundup in the
language. Andbefore there can be adequate expression there
must be adequate impression. Oral reading, therefore, offers
conditions of unparalleled stimulus toward detailed study"
not only silently but especially orally, to find and grasp the
author's full meaning. This is in addition to the obvi.ousad-
vantage of the technical sldll involved in a body and voice
trained to pass that completemeaningon to others - an instru-
ment as responsive to the delicate shades of thought and mood
and emotion as a stradivariUS violin to the thoughts and feel-
ings of the hand that draws the bow.

2

Novt to the outline of the section of the course devoted to

oral interpretation. The first, weekwill be given entirely to an

orientation for the entire course, a discussion of oral interpre-

tation and the objectives for that section of the course, the pro-

cedure for the course byway of classroom presentation and critic-

ism, and a discussion of the methodof grading. Also to be included

in this first weekis a lecture on the appreciation of goodliteratureo

IMcBurneyandWrage, Opecit., pp- 63-65.

2y{o Arthur Cable, AProgr8.mof SReechEducation in a p~<?;:
cracz (Boston

t
Expression CrnnpMY,1932), pp. 279-2130.
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needless to say this will take all of the first three class ses-

sions ..

Thedivision of this section of the coursewill fall into

three parts:: prose, poetry, and drama. Thesecondweekof in-

struction will be given to the student's presentation of their first

reading in class. This will be a reading fromthe Scriptures..

Therewill be no criticism of this reading in class. However,a

recording will be madefor each student, and this will be used by

the instructor in a private conferencewith the students. The

purpose of this reading is t'Wo-fold. First of all it gives the

instructor someidea of each student's ability and prob'lema, These

can be clarified for the student in his private conferencew:i.ththe

instructor. Also it "breaks the icell for the studenf in reading

before his c'Lassmates, In this course rapport must be established

betweenthe reader, his audience, and the inst..ructor. Thebarrier

seemsto be brokendovl.nmorereadily whenthere is, no criticism

in class following the first reading. This reading mustbe Cool-

plated by all the membersof the class in this secondweek. In

relation to the private conferenceit vull be necessary for the

stUdent to see the instructor as soon as possible. On the third

day of this secondweeksometime must be devoted to the instruc-

tion of the class of the purpose of the next assignmentin prose

whichvuU begin the third week..

Thepurpose of the prose assignmentis for the stUdent to

understandwhat is meantby grasp of meaningof the printed page..

It is absolutely impossible to interpret the printed page vocally

unless one understands the author's purpose and theme, So then,
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each student must be madeaware of the necessity of this discipline.

Hemust discover whowrote the selection. Hemust learn as nearly

as possible the author's plans and purposes. Details of the select-

ions must be studi.ed. Hemust decide "Whatis the meaningof the

ideas, words, phrases, and sentences in the selection. Hemust

determine what is logica.l, and what is emotional. Hemust decide

what part of the selection makessense to anyoneand what part is

dependent uponhOVThe feels about i t~ Hemust learn the author Is

moodsand temper.
Thenhe begins the process of grouping. Groupingis the act

of breaking up the teJ:t into ideas, into speech units. Punctuation

markswill be used in understanding the te:>:;t,but not necessarily

in interpreting the terl aloud. Here the interpreter uses his ovm.

punctuation marks as he groups the sentences into ideas. Hemust

be able to grasp the imagery of the selection. Hemust be aware

of the visual, motor, auditory, tactile, olfactory, gustatory,

and thermic images.
Needless to say that this is a most important area of con-

cern in oral interpretationo Naturally the instructor will be

aware of the vocal aspect in each student's presentation. Hcwl-

ever, the main area of criticism in this reading will center on

grasp of meaning. Does the student e~ress a real grasp of meaning

of the terl he is interpreting aloud? This is the vit..al question

in this reading. ThiS presentation must be confined to five min-

utes. The assignment 'Will include cuttings from~ !:rairie by

Walter J. Muilenburg, ~eighborhOO..9:Mornin."gby Paul Corey, Manhattan

Transfer by John ncs Passos, and ~ Bombardm.e~~by Amy Lovrel1&
_---

Thesewil~ be provided for the students in mimeographedform.
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Onewordmust be mentionedhere about the students I par-

ticipation in classroomcriticism. With this assignment,time will

be taken for the membersof the class to audibly criticize each

presentation. This will be true for each assignmentin this sec-

tion vdth the exception of the Junior Recital. For this reading

the students will write their criticisms on paper and then give them

to the instructor. Prior to this first reading each student ydll

receive a mimeographedcopyof the things that they need to be

aware of in their criticisms. Each student will be graded on his

classroomparticipation, and this will bea determining factol' in

his final. grades It is interest..ing to note hOVfthe best students

are those whoreally participate in classroomcriticisnl. This

seemsto be a valuable asset to themin theil' own readings.

With four students reading per day this assignment'Will in-

clude the entire third weekand two class sessions of the fourth

week. Thethird session of the fourth weekydll be devoted to a

discussion concerning the oral interpretation of poetry. This as-

signmentwill begin the fifth weekand the students need to be

aware that the instructor will nowcenter his criticism uponthe

vocal aspect of their int.erpretation. Againthis does not,meanthat

he will exclude any eri ticism concerningthe student Is ability to

grasp the meaningof the poem. This naturally will be included in

the criticism, but the mainemphasiSwill be uponthe voice. The

most important element in communicatingfeeling and ideas is the

voice. The fact that onemight use his voice every day in conver-

satd.onis not a guarantee that he will be an effective oral inter-

preter. This requires great fle:xibili ty and special control. So
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then, the concern in this area of criticism will center about

breath control, climaXcontrol, rate, the use of pause, volume,

stress, vocal variety, and tone quality. Theinstructor vr.i.llgive

somehelpful information to the students concerningthe oral in-

terpretation of poetry.

This assignmentvr.i1l include the fifth weekand one ses-

sion of the sixi:.hweekat the rate of five students reading per

day. Included:in the assignmentwill be such poemsas TheMan--
~! ~ by Markham,DoverBeachby Arnold, ~st1I'_ganl, Mending

~ by Frost, and others. The completelist To.11 be given to the

students fromwhich they will chooseone selection.

On the second day of the sixth weekthe instructor will

devote the time to a discussion of the next assignmentin drama.

In this assigmnent the emphasiswill be upon the use of the body in

oral interpretation. Many might question the validity of includ-

be sure there is a great debate that never has been settled as to

Lngthis in the content of a course in oral interpretation.. To

where oral interpretation ends and acting begins. Nevertheless

the idea behind this part of the course is to give the student the

discipline of usang his entire body. It is an exercise in acting

as well as oral interpretation, but it is an exercise that is

beneficial to the student. On the basis of five: students reading

per day this assignment'Will include the third day of the sixth

weekand the entire seventh weel,.
The eighth weekwill be devoted to the Junior Recital. In

a sense this is a final examinationof this particular section of

the course. The students 'lIvillbe required to present a reading be-

fore the class of their own choosing. It may be somethingthat they
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have done in class or a selection of prose, poetry, or dranm that

they wouldlike to interpret aloud. This must be confined to

five minutes as seven students will read per day. However,there

1vill be no classrocmlcriticism so there should be no problemin

completing this assignmentin three days.

As to the assignments outside of class the students will

be responsible for reading either ~ ~ ~~ by Brovming,or

1'..~ Creat~ by Jolmson~ This will be read for the instructor at

a scheduled time. Also each student will be required to read either

the Thirteenth Chapter of First Corinthians or a portion of the

Sermonon the Mountfor the student assistant. This reading also

will be given outside of cle,ss. As to the reading assignment, a

take-homeexam.will be given to the students with questions taken

from several of the books included in the bibliography. The

questions will be of such a nature that the students will have to

read to secure the answers", Natm:'allythe students are expected

to lwe the tape recorder in their preparation for the assignments.

Theymust keep a record of this time and present it to the instructor

at the Junior Recital.,
Theninth weekbegins the section of the course devoted to

oral communication. During the three class sessions of this week

an outline of the remainingweelcswill be given to the students. A

lecture will be presented that will chal-1engethe students to see

the importance of goodvocal communicationin the ministry. Th~n

the first assignmentwill be madewhichwill be the speech of con-

viction. Twoareas of concernwill be considered. First of all
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is the orgardzation of material and secondly is the use of the

body in expressing conviction. Is there logical progression to

the content of the speech, and does the student express the tone

of convf.ctd.on?This is not to be a sermonbut a speech about which

the student can say, "This I believe without reservation." Thus,

he must se'l.ecba topic that he has a strong conviction about and

he must present his material logic~. Gesturing, facial ex-

pression, andmuscle tone 'will be a. definite part of this speech.

This assignmentwill begin the tenth weekandwill include two ses-

sions of the eleventh week. Thespeechmust be kept within a time

l:imi t of six minutes, and a speechbrief will be handedto the in-

st,ruetor prior to the presentation. This assignmentvr.i.l1 take

five days with four students speakingper da.y. Againthe class will

participate in classroomc~lticism and a mimeographedcopyof a

criticism sheet will be given to themto guide them in their

cr-1ticisra.
Thenext assigrnnentydll be t..'he sensory language speech.

On the third day of the eleventh weeka mimeographedcopyof the

purpose of this speech 'Will be given to 'l:ihesbuderrbs, This speech

is to be fiva minutes in length andwill be read froma manuscript

in the radio studio before a microphone. In this speechwe are

looldng for the intimate quality of the voice that is necessary in

radio broadcasting as well as goodsensory language. Languageused

in speech should cut into our imagination by strildng our senses.

It should be language that calls up imagesin the listener's mind.

Thepreacher has a far greater job than the Ii terary man, for he

has to be irmnediatelyintelligible. His ideas have to jmnp. They

have to cometo life at once. This he must do with the language
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of speech, a language that has force, ease, suggestiveness, and

accuracy. Ministers are often accused of being highly abstract,

vague, and possessors of a vocabulary marked by theological jar-

gon. This speech exercise is used chiefly to shmrthe value of

the concrete and specific in the language of speech and the simple

necessity for clear, sensory definition in all oral work. There

mll be no class criticism in this assignment. This assignment

will begin with the first class session of the twelfth week and

conclude nth the first session of the thirteenth weekwith five

students spealdLngper day.

The second and third class sessions of the thirteenth week

will be devoted to instruction for the next assignment which is

the speech of persuasion. In this assignment the students must

be madeaymre of the five-fold areas in persuasion which they need

to be concerned about. These are ethos, audience, attention values,

implicit approach, and mechanismsof speech. Theyare to makea

twenty-five minute speech to a hostile audience. Thus, they must

select their audience as well as their topic. Theyare to give a

six-minute introduction to this talk to this particular hostile

audience and at the end of the six minutes the class is to deter-

mine whether or not they have been persuasive enoughso the class

kept its mind open to the speaker and accepted bin before he hit

themwith his central idea. So, the speaker's responsibility in

this assignment is to break the group down, gain their attention,

and establish his ethos. At the rate of four s'tuderrbaspeaking

per day this assignment 'Will take the entire fourteenth week and

two days of the final week.
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On the final day instruction will be given about the final

speech to be given at the regularly scheduled examtime. This will

be a speech of inspiration. In this assignment each student will

be required to deliver a speech of inspiration within the time

limit of six minut,es. This examination will be to determine whether

or not the students have improved their speaking ability. Theywill

be expected to use the effective speech techniq'!les which"havebeen

discussed during this part of the course.

As to work outside of class, each student must hand in a

sermon recorded on tape ~mich he has preached before his congre-

gation.. This is to be about fifteen minutes in length and is to

be handed in by the eleventh week. vThenthe instructor listens" to

this tape he 'Vr.illthen have a private conference with each student.

As to reading, a take-home examwill be given in which the students

must read the books examined in order to answer the questd.one,



APPENDIX

PROSE ASSIGNMENTS FOR.
~ CCWJIUNICATlOO

Ie Read one of the following.- Parable of the Talents
The Prodigal Son
The Christmas Story
The Crucifixion story
The Easter story

II. Read ~ of the following.
Neighborhood Morning
st. Mark's
Manhattan Transfer
From the Prairie
Bombardment

Read one of the follovdng.- (To be read outside of class fat·
assistant in private appointment.)

Thirteenth Chapter of First Corinthians
portion of the Sermon On The Mount

Note: Use either the King James Version or
the Revised S~3ndard Version.
Confine your reading to five minutes
for each selection. ----

-73-
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POETRYASSIGNMENTSFOR
-ORAL 'C('jlAMUNrCATION

(READ DIMEDIATELYTHESECTIONONPOETRYD~ C. LEE)

I It Read ~ of the following in class $

From 1914 - and after - Oppenheim (Mimeo)
Dover Beach - Arnold (1,,2,3)
The lvran With A Hoe - Markham (1,2,3)
Resurgam - (Mimeo)
She Walks In Beauty - Byron (1,,3)
The World Has A WayWith Eyes - Sarett (4)
Wind In The Pine - Sarett (2)
In The Servants Quarters - Hardy (3,4)
Mending Wall - Frost (1,2)
Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock - Eliot (3,,4)
General Wm.Booth - Lindsay (1,2,3)
Early Lynching - Sandburg (3)
Song of Myself - Whitman (1,2,3)
After Christmas - Auden (3)
Go DownDeath - Johnson (2,3)
The Listeners (2,3)
Pilate Remembers - Landels (2)
From Ulysses - Tennyson (1,2,3)
Polonius Advice to His Son - Shakespeare (2)
Congo - Lindsay (1,3)
Hollow Men - Eliot

II., Read one of the follavting. (To be read outside of class for
--- instructor in private appointment.)

The Creation - Johnson (2,3,4)
My Last Duchess - Browning (1,3,4)

1. Pocket Book of Verse - M. R. Speare
2. Masterpieces of Religious Verse - Morrison
3 e Modern British and American Poetry - untermyer
4. Oral Interpretation - C. Lee
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DRAMAASSIGNMENTFOR
ORALCCWruNICATION-

I & Take a cutting from a play i ee., a long speech and present
it as a character study. It must be a piece with an emot-
ional drive that induces action. Confine your reading to
five minutes.

Sug~es·GiOl~

§.ceE~s,for Student Actor~ (five vo'lumes-use section labeled
scenes for one man.)

~ Rea~~ (Same)

Mor,! ~ Readin~ (Same)

Or any long speech from a good play that has drama-fire-
induces action - for example:

1& Cyrano De Bergerac-Rostand-"The Nose" speech
2. Hamlet - Shakespeare - II0 What A Rogue"
3. Julius Ceasar - Shakespeare - "Funeral Oration"
4. Cuttings from - Amos
5. " II Isaiah
6. II " Jeremiah
7 e II II Watch On the Rhine - Hellman - Kurt
8. II " Death Of A Salesman - Miller - Biff
9. " 1I.2.f Mice§SMen - Steinbeck - George & Linnie

10. tI " ~ Terrible ~ - Kennedy - Captain

II. JUNICRRECITAL--Any piece of literature that we have suggested
thus far. You may repeat something presented
before. This is to be presented on the stage
and must involve all the elements of good
interpretation.
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CRITICISM CHART FOR
mAL INTERPRETATION---==:;.;:;;;;;.::.;;;;;.;;;;

GRASP OF MEANING Theme clarity
Grouping Phrasing Punctuation of meaning
Treatment of Imagery Transition Controlled tone-color
Treatment of MOOD Sound Values

-----,-------, ..--..-~-..-------------
VOICE Breath Control

Vocal Variety
Tonal Quality

Mel~ Rate
Intensity

Time factors Pacing Pause
Flovi

VollIDleof Voice

BODY General Body Movement Posture

Hand Gestures Facial Expressions

Muscle Tone Rhythm

CCMMUNICATIONS Projection to Audience

Eye-Gontact Histrionics

Climaxes Feeling

Spiritual Overtone Introductions

Use of Manuscript or Reading Stand

REMARKS:--~
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ORAL INTERPRETATION
'TAKE HOME EXAM---

questions to be answered in reading Lee, Charlotte, IIOral Interpretation"

1. Summarize,in one paragraph each, 'Whatyou feel to be the important
items in the author+s discussion of the following:.

A. TheReader and his Audience
B. Muscle Tone
C. Bodily Action
D. Gesture

2. ·Wha.tis meant by the following:: (or what is the importance of)

A. Volumeand Projection
B. Pitch and Quality of Vocal Tone
C. The use of ItPitch" in Interpreta.tion of Literatlu'c
D.. "Pronunciation" and "Articulation"

Question to guide reading in Chapter {lib Aggert and Bowen,Communicative
!1e.ad:ffi~-·

3.. State and explain the ten (10) steps that one needs to follow when
finding the meaningof any selection.

4& Sunanard.ze what the author feels essential whencommunicating:

A. To an Audience
B.. Fromthe pr:i.ni,ed.page
C.. Anda work of Literary Art in its inteJJ_6ctual, emotional,

and aesthetic entirety

5. 'Whendiscussing the Problemof Analyzing the Selection, summarizethe
~nportant pOints found under each of the follovdng headings:

A6 Organization and Emotional Content,
Be Organization and !,Ogical Content
C. Unity and Harmony
D. Variety and Contrast
E. Balance and Proportion

6. Summarizein outline form, III complete sentences, the steps suggested
by the author for:

A.. Oral Preparation
B. Presenting your Material to YourAudience
C. Evall'tating your Performance
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ORALINTERPRETATIONOFLITERATUREFORMINISTERS
- _. {BIBLIOGRAP1fY)
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NA1ffi _ DATE _

SPEJiXJH BRIEF

1. S'U;bjectMatter Tit,le

2. AudienceSituation

3. Central Theme(In one short complete sentence)

4e !~.§t.E~~ (II shall use the follOl'r.inenen v{ords-and they mean"-)

5e Mypurpose in the sP._eecl!.:.

6. Illllst,rations used. (List themby title and ki.nd) Scientific-
Historical-Personal-Literar,y-Biographical-Biblical-C~neral)

7. Record lOur th_;ree0p'ening,~d closin~ sentences.

8. Whatwe of outline? (Lantz-Chapter 6)

10. List your source JD!l_~E~ (Books, periodicals, etc.)
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SENSORYLANGUAGESPEECH--
Statement: Language used in speech should cut into our imagination by
strildng our senses-making us feel, hear, taste, see. It should be
language that calls up images in the listener's rnind--images that have
size, shape, color, and movement&No speaker can afford to forget that
men think in dmages, The preacher has a far greater job than the lii:.-
erary man, for he has to be immediately intelligible. His ideas have
to jump; come to life at once. He has to do it with the language of
speech--Ianguage that has force, ~, suggestiveness, and accuracy.

Ob,j~.£!-~: Ministers are often accused (and rightly so) of being highly
abstract, vague, and possessors of a vocabulary marked by theological
jargon and "emotional laden" words. They often use "multi-meaninged"
words yffiich lack concretion. In the ministry, 'Vre deal vr.ith intangibles,
abstract concepts, import.?.nt doctrinal terms, and big ideas. One of our
problems is to make them real, concrete, and alive. This assignment is
to help our clarity 1>-.1 pubtdng to use some of the principles in Chapter
22, especially those principles of effective speech style (558-565).
This speech exercise is used chiefly to show the value of the concreto
and specific in the language of speech and the simple necessity for
clear, sensory definition in all oral work. The sermon is a basic example.

Assignment Instructions:
1. Prepare a speech, not to exceed 5 minutes in length, in yauch you:

a. Take a highly abstract" definitely "multi-mea.ningedll word
or concept and bring it vividly, specifica1.ly to life in
the minds of your audl.ence , by::

(1) Defining, explaining, Itpainting" i t with words
and ideas t..h.atgive it life, proportion, and color.

(2) Using sharply focused illustrative anecdotes, an-
alogy, figures of speech, and 110rdpictures.

(3) Being as original and fresh as possible (this does
not preclude the use of good quotes or borroYl-ed
il1ustt'a tiona •

2. Suggested Abstractionst
Sin Heaven Democracy Beauty
Grace Kingdom Justice Loneliness
Love Hell Tolerrulce Faith
Holiness Forgiveness Hate Universe
God Evil Fear Charity
Atonement Glory Communism Happiness

Or any other abstraction--word or phrase, muchused,
often obscure or confused in meaning.

3. Do some reading on whatever concept you choose. Your aJJ.ied courses
should help you immeasurably in suggesting the idea and its de-
v""elopment. Use any sources you wish, but use your own imagination
in giving the idea "flesh and blood4'"

4.. Let the speech have some careful organfzatd.on, It can be accord-
ing to your owndevices (the forms of support speech should help) •
Youmaywant to revim'l' vividly different ideas on the sameword
or concepb early in the speech, always striving to make each one
sensory and concrete; then, wmd up the speech by hitting hard
with your ovmpartiCluar interpretation achieved with all accuracy,
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force, and suggestiveness that language can provide.
5. Taleesomecare with your introduction--not just, "11mgoing
. to tell you vlhat fear meansto me1 n

6. Rememberthis has"'"'to"sound like spoken language, not vlrit-
ten language. Youmust maintain ease and spontaneity in
your delivery; directness and communicativeness:in your
present.a.tion.
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ORAL COMMUNICATION

SPEECH'-OF PERSUASION---
Keepingin mind the five-fold areas in Pers~~sion for our purpose-

Ethos---- Audience---- Attention---- Implicit-Approach---Mechanics
Values of Speech

The assignment -
Youare to makea 25-minute sermonor speech to a hostile audience.
That is to say the audience must be hostile to your central idea or
proposition. Youare to select your audience as well as the topic.
Yourmain job is to give a minute introduction to this talk to this
group and at the end of the six minutes we are to determine vmether or
not you have been persuasive enoughso that we have kept our :minds open
to you and accepted you before you hit us with the central idea.
Your job is to

break the group down
gain attention
establish your ethos

There are six types of int~oduction for such a speech --

1. f_heCommon_Gp01md~~_j\spect5 that an audience can andvull accept readily--personaJ. experiences--universal experi-
ences that hit a manmere he lives. Thenmoveslowly bit by
bi t to moredebatable ground. Christ's commonground ap-
proach camelargely in parables. It is said that the great
HenryWardBeecher -wasfailing in his early preaching until
a review of the ser.monsof the apostles gave him the key
to his later greatness.TeddyRoosevelt madean effort to lmmvin advance the inter-
ests, feelings, and beliefs of potential supporters. Winston
Churchill held the British Empire together in its darkest
hour by an appeal to the great commonheritage of all English-
menof courage and culture in this "their finest hour".
Roosevelt FDRcreated the Fireside Chats to talk over common
problems.congressmenget into overalls--ride th~ prize bull at the
county fair-milk cemsout on the farm. Use the kind of
introduction which strikes a commonbond betweenyou and
the a.udience.

2. The BJ.indor Circuitio~-is the unrelated type of introduction
not-at a:Llreievant to 1'mereyou are going-but a goodway for
a speaker to h'UIllanizehimself.-"nayhave somerelevance because
of their homeyor local character but definitely not related
to the speech-may be a take-off from the introduction.

3. MotorYes or MotorNo--Youutter in the first fewminutes some
facts, aiides,· rhetorical questions,. to 'Whichthe audfence 'Will
answer a conditiQ.'ledYes or No in their minds. Youset up a
series of YESYESand have conditioned them for your proposition.
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4& In~~~- reasoning £romthe parlicul.;tr to the general-

from details to a conclusion--speaker discusses case after
case--anecdote after anecdote--il1ustration after illustration-
they lead one into the other inductively. Makesno inference
on each one but the audience begins to makethe inferences for
themselves\'> Then leads inductively into where he is going-
The key here is the art of SUGGESTION.

5. Abs?lute Candor_1Ze~-A very frank and honest sbatenerrb im-
mediately of the response he is seeldng r-ight away. Then
follows it with a simple plea calculated to make an intelligent
audience listen with an openmind. Might be an appeal to
good sportsmanship or fair play--to keep their mind open.
This is a very dangerous type to use-one has to be ultimately
sincere and have a high ethos rating.

6~ Most commontype to the HYBRIDform - a combinationof all or
one or two types.

DETAILSONTHEPREPARATION

1. Choosea subject -whichleaves no doubt about its hostility
toward your chosen audiences

Pacifism before the AmericanLegion
McCarthyismbefore a liberal progressive group
Racial Prejudice or segregation before someTalmadge

supporters
Historical Criticism of the Bible before someconservatives.
Literal Interpretation before someLiberals
Allovrcommuniststo teach freely in the Public Schools
Appeal for added funds before a stiff-necked Board of

Trustees
2e Write out the response you are seeldng from the audience.

(Conciliatory Method--Holdresponse in your mind--use it
as your principle of selection and suppression.)

3. outline your Introduction briefly and describe the kind
you are using e

h& Write out completely three or four or more transitional
sentences where you leave your introduction and moveinto
the statement of your controversial stfuject.

5. On paper jot dorm three or four major ideas to support
your main contention so ~hat we ~?,1 you knOW.where :rou
are going. (Youw.ill st,J..~l be limited to 6 mnutes.)



TAKE HOME
EXAM FOR ORAL C6iMmrrCATION

L;tntz, EchvardJohn, ItSpeaking in the Church"

1. state the three main purposes for speaklrig , Write a paragraph
on each purpose stating what you feel Lantz means by each or
'Why you think he deems them important.

2.. What are the principles of effective speaking as set forth by
Fosdick and used by Lantz?

3. What are the methods, as set forth by the author, we can employ
to prepare and use the mind for speaking? Explain each method
in your ovmwords in a paragraph or less.

4. Hov. can one prepare and use the body for speaking? List the var-
ious Vlays and tell which ones you feel to ~e the most important.
Why?

5. 1Vhatis the value of conversational tone, support of tone and
projection of -tone?

A. Howcan a speaker have variety in his voice?

6. Explain the types of listening according to Lantz.

7. What are some factors, regarding the congregation, that a speaker
should realize and consider, so he might establish rapport with
his audience?

a. Howdoes the attitude of the audience affect the answer to
the above question?

8. List the types of outlines found in Lantz. Describe each type of
ou:tline in your own words after reading Lantz.

9. state what you feel helped you the most by reading chapters:

A. 21 and 22 in Sarett and Foster

B. 17 and 24 inMcBurneyand Wrege.
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FiliAL EXAlITNATION
SPEE~OF-INSPIRATION__ a. __ I ~ ."1

One of the most urgent needs of our ministry today is the ability
to inspire our congregations to greater heights of Christian living.
Wemust attempt to make them experience the feelings of joy and
exultation which Christianity holds, and to inspire them Tdth
greater determination toward Christian goals. This is one of our
biggest jobs.

In this examination you are asked to deliver a speech of inspiration
within the period of six minutes. IT IS VERYJMPORTANTTHATYOU
DONOTSPEAKOVERTFITSTIMELlMIT. The examination will determine
whether or not you have improved your speaking ability since the be-
ginning of the course. Use the effective speech technique which we
have been discussing throughout the semester. These have been sum-
marized for you at the bottom of the page. Do not be content to
express doctrines assertively, generalize, or to quo·te at length
from Scripture to fill in time. The particular function of the
inspirational speaker is to express effectively and impressively
Tiha.t his audience has thought, felt~ done, oris determined to do.

g_ui~l'.<?:£. th~Mlnspirationa1 Speech

1. Dramatize ideas
2. Be enthusiastic and sincere concerning you!" subject and

your audience.3 e Build minor cl:i,maxeSwhich grip, and build a structural cl:i.m.ax
4. Attempt to inspire, exalt~ move and uplift y01ll' audience
5. Conclude effectively in both composition and delivery

suggested Chapters for this Area (Not Required)

Chapter 19 _ Ne:w.1£~j.nin~".:t.:~:r:Ef£~PE.!:~_P...E.6,~.!!~Ol.i.ver and Cortright
Chapter II _ Basic Principles {sarett & Foster)" esp, pp. 303-5
PP. 284-91 _ [ve!id.ay Business Speech, Huston and Sandberg

Reminder Guides to Effective Speaking - Summary

1. Choose a ~tal ,s1l;bjec~an~ an ~ppropriate title
2. Select annorganize materJ..al nth care
30 Develop only one idea
4& Use an opening illustration
5 f> Speak naturally ~d utilize e?od. change of pace
6. Use force, intensJ.ty and conVJ..ctJ.on,"Whennecessary
7. Utilize sensory language
8. Use body effectively and in harmony l'i:i:th compositd.cn
9.. Utilize intimate style whenever possible
10. Make use of illustrat ..ions. lll'; Watch transitions carefu~

~~ .All final speeches will be gi.ven in Sweeney Chap~l a.t time t.o

be designatede

", _' _.' ;., .. ,' -';'
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WORKSHEET FCR ORAl. COMMUNICATION

SPEECH ASSIGNMENTS

1. Speech of Conv.iction-6 min.

(ffiGANIZATIOH MID BODILY
AC'l'ION)

2. Sensory Language Speech--6 :trine

CHAPrERS ;;.,DES=I;;,,;::Gl;.;,;IA;,;;,;TE=D!l.! ~

Sarett &Foster (3~14,15,16,20)
Brieanc2. (1l,12"lh,15)
MCBurn~ §; !{ra~~ (8,12 thru 16)
Lantz (2,6)

Sarett ~ Foster (21,22)
M£Burney ~ Wref.1~(r{)

~(h)

(Suggested Reading: The Art of Plain Talk - R. Flesch. Also
investigate the books onVocatuIa't"Y 'iii'YOur bibU.ography e )

(TIlE VOICE AND VOCABUI.ft.RY)

3" Speech of Persuasion-6 min.

(PF.RSONALITY, AUDIENCE &
APPEAlS)

4. Speech of Inspiration---6 min.

Sarett.~ Foster (19)
McBurney~ Wre~ (24)
Bri.gEUlce(6,7)

Lantz (5)

Final Exam Project
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ORALCClAMUNICATION
---"BTI3LIOGRAPHY--.. I'· __.

A. Public Speaking
Baird, A. C.., and Knower, F. H., ~neral Spee.?!!. McGraw-Hill, 19~.9.

Brigance, W. N., £E.e~E ~osition. Crofts, 1939..

Bri.gance, W.. N., S,Eeech-Its Tec~es and DisciEllnes in a
!!..~~socie,!iz. Appleton-Gcntm-y.· -- - - - - -

BryaIlt, Donald C., and Kro.·lL. Wallace, Fundamentals of Public
§E._ea,!d!lg. Appleton-centtlry, 1947. - -

Craig, William C., and R. R. Sokolovro:ky, The Preacher's Voice.
wartburg Press, Columbus, Ohio, 1945. - - - -

Crocker, Lionel, £21.bli..£§Eeald.J1~!.P£ Co;t.le@_students .. P.merican
Book COe, 1941.

Husten, Alfred De~ and Robert A. Sandberg, E.vex:yd&~~f!
~!,:z£h. PrentJ..ce-Hall, 19L3..

Lantz, J .. Edward, Speald.n~!!:! ~ Church, McMillan & COe, 1954.

McBurney, J. He, and Wrage, E. J., !h~~ 2! ~ ~c:.h.!
Prentice-Ha1.l, 1953..

Mills, S.., COlnEosin_g~ Speecl;. Prentice~Hp.ll, 1952.

Monroe, Alan H., ,!T;inciP~ ~ Type! 2! £.P222!!· Scott, Foresman
and Co., 1939.

Oliver, Robert T., ~ Psychology: 2.! .f~rsuasiv!! Sp~e.cE.. Long-
mans, Green and Co., 1942.

Oliver, Robert T., Rupert L. Cartright, and Cyril F. Hager, ~
~ !!:ainin& ~ Effective f'p€{lM' Dryden Press, 1946.

O'Neill, James M. and A. T. Weaver, Elements 2! Speech. Longmans,
Green and Co., 1940.

Philip, Frank, J,!anUal of Elocution far the Ministry. T. & T. Clark,1948.-- -- --- -- __. ----
POVlers, D. s., £)mdamenta1E, ~ ~l!ecE.() McGravl-Hill, 1951.

sandford, William P., and Vi. He Yeager, Principles !2! Effective
~ea~. Ronald Press, 1942.

Saret
t
, LeW, and W. T. Foster, Basi.!?,Principles £f SEe~. Houghton..

Mifflin COe, 1946e
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Thonssen, Lester, and HowardGiJ.k:inson,Ba· T .. .Heath, 1947. _E!£ raJJlJ.ns.'!!! §PeacJ1.

Thonssen, Lester, and Baird, A. Craig, SJZech Criticism. Ronald
Press, 1948.

Weaver, AndrewT., Stjech:: Forms and Principles. Longmans
Green and COe, 19 3. - '

Wise, C. M. and others (edse), Foundations of S~ech. Prentice-
Hall lql.~ -- -, "t+J..

Yeager, Willard H. A", Effective S;!2ealdn_gfor E!!.€'!Z Occasion.
Prentice-Hall, 1946. ~ -

B. Voice and Diction

lInderson, Virgil, !!ai~ ~ .2P..~~g ~ Oxford, 1942.

Brigance, William N., andF. M. Henderson, Drill Manual for
Improving Spacc,h. Lippincott, 1939. - --

Fairbanks, Grant, Voice and Articulation Drillbook. Harper &
Bros., 1940. Practic~ Voic~ !!.actic~o Harper & Bros.,191.!4.

Fields, Victor A", and James F. Bander, Voice and Diction.
Macmillan, 1949- --

VanDusen, C. Raymond,_!rs.ining ~ Voice £2E. §E,eech,McGraw-Hill,

1943.

C. Speech COl"I'ection..
VanRiper, C., ~AeecE:.,£?rrectio,E (rev.). Prentice-Hall, 1949.

D. Vocabul.ary.
Hart, Archibald, !,velv~ v~ay!.:!!£ 1?_ui.!2 !~. Dutton, N. Y.

Hart, Archibald, and Lejeune F. A., ~ §!:_owi?£ Vocabtil.a£.le
Dutton, N. Y.

NonfOod, J. E., Concernin_g~· Prentice-lIall, Inc.

Nt
1
xenberger, Max, What',! ~ ~~. Simonand Schuster, N. Y.

Oliver, Robert T., Trair.i!!;&.f£!:Effectiv,! §E.eech. cordan Co., N. Y.

Perrin, Porter G., Writer's Guid.!~ Index !2 English- Scott-
Foresman& Co.

Weban, C. 0., !l£!'di!'Jl !!!!l. YE>E"bul~ !'!'W~· Prentice-Hall, Inc.
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